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INSPECT SCENE—Rescue workers inspect the mangled wreckage ot the
car in which Mikel Alfred Burkeen, age 18, lost his life when the auto went
out of control and crashed about 130 a.m. this morning on Hwy. 94 East.
Kentucky State Trooper Charles Stephenson said the auto apparently went
out of control, spun across the highway, sheared a utility pole and crashed
and burned. Young Burkeen, who graduated from Murray High School last

week, was pronounced dead at the scene by County Coroner Max Morris.
Responding to the call were units of the Mercy Ambulance Service,
Calloway County Fire-Rescue, Murray Fire Department, Calloway County
Sheriffs Department and Murray Police Department. Burkeen is survived
by his mother, Mrs. Mary Burkeen who uses on Route 3. His father, Alfred
Lorraine Burkeen, died June 28, 1974. (Obituary On Page 10)
SUM Photo by Gene McCu1cileon

Local Man Sought In Connection
With Crash Of Plane Carrying Pot
A Murray man has been implicated,
and other charges may be forthcoming,
in connection with the Thursday
morning crash in Texas of an airplane
loaded with a cargo of approximately
1,000 pounds of marijuana.
A fugitive warrant has been issued
for the arrest of Hubert Max Putnam of
Murray. allegedly the pilot of the twinengine plane, which crashed near rural
Hereford, Texas, Thursday.

Deaf Smith County Texas law enforcement officials, Texas State officials and federal narcotics agent are
investigating the incident and reports
from Texas indicate that other Kentuckians may be involved.
According to Dr. J. Ray Ammons, a
local physician, the plane is owned by
Thorobred Flying Service of which he is
a partner. Dr. Ammons said that
"several local pilots have access to the

One Section
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plane" and that he personally "wa.
unware that the plane was even out-oftown at the time of the accident."
Texas officials said the plane apparently left Murray earlier this week,
flew to Mexico where the marijuana
was picked up, and crashed on the
return trip. Street value of the
marijuana was estimated at $250,000.
Other details of the incident are
sketchy and unconfirmed, but one

Texas source told this newspaper that
at least one other resident of Calloway
County. suspected of being involved in
the case, is known to have been in the
area at the time of the crash.
Deaf County Sheriff Travis
McPherson and agent Robert Barnes,
who are heading the investigation in
Texas, have been unavailable for
comment on the case since the time
that local connections were learned of
here last night.
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of settlement and :iiok
A request that the Calloway County accept the offer
the matter.
on
action
other
no
totaling
Fiscal Court grant funds
Ora Lee Lewis, deputy sheriff, ad$11,766 to the Murray-Calloway County
that a new state lass
Comprehensive Care Center was vised the court
June 17 will probably
effect
takes
which
among several items considered by the
additional employe in the
an
require
session
g
afternoon-lon
an
in
court
fiscal
sheriff's department.
Friday afternoon.
The new law will require the sheriff's
A report on the status of the local
to inspect all autos prior to
department
was
comprehensive care center
of a Kentucky certificate
issuance
the
presented by Jolly Freeman, Comcounty court clerk's ofthe
by
title
of
West
of
Center
Health
munity Mental
fice.
Kentucky coordinator.
Under the present law Mrs. Lewis
Freeman said that the requested
any sworn official can check the
said,
amount was based on the "actual
autos to make certain they are not
service provided to the county" and
stolen before the title is issued.
serof
pointed out that the utilization
The court took no action on a request
vices provided by the local center had
a platted road off of liwy. 464 near
that
past
the
in
cent
per
20
over
increased by
be closed after attorneys for
Kirksey
year.
the parties involved agreed that an
The total budget for the center for the
agreement could likely be reached that
1976-77 year is $125,146 and projected
would be suitable to the parties inrevenue from federal and state sources,
without official action by the
volved
of
amount
small
plus a relatively
court.
revenue patient fees, is $11,766 short of
Jim Green, assistant dean of the
the budgeted figure.
of Environmental Sciences at
College
Local center coordinator Don Brock
Murray State University. requested the
pointed out that the budget deficit is
court's consideration of putting chip
nowhere near the $30,000 deficit exand seal on the road leading to the MSU
perienced last year and urged the court
Biological Station on Kentucky Lake.
of
much
as
meet
to provide funds "to
It was suggested that possible either
the deficit as possible.
university or the state could come
the
request
the
action
no
took
The court
funding for the project since the
with
up
but agreed to consider it when the new
court's budget for road improvements
county budget is formulated later this
is somewhat limited at this time.
month.
Other items discussed included the
In other business,the court:
of purchasing CB radios for
possibility
lan—accepted a petition from
road department and the
the
of
use
the
downers in Panorama Shores who
dog catcher.
new
a
of
hiring
subthe
in
street
a
requested that
The court also agreed that work -on
division be "double-sealed." The court
the practice ball fields in the new citywill take the request under advisement
county park should be clone as soon as
to determine what action might be
possible.
taken in the future.
a
of
advised
were
County magistrates
possible lawsuit against them on behalf
of Mrs. Vonnie Hicks arising out of a
traffic accident on the "Rattlin
Bridge" on Nov. 19. 1975. In a letter to
the Fiscal Court, Mrs. Hicks' attorney
Wm. Donald Overbey, alleged that the
court members and the county road
engineer were negligent in keeping the
bridge in a good state of repair.
The letter expressed the belief that
Mrs. Hicks' accident and resulting
District highway engineer Robert
injuries were caused by the disrepair of
Hodges has offered an explanation for
the bridge.
the "no parking" signs that have been
Overbey's letter said that Mrs. Hicks
erected along the apprbaches to the
would be willing to settle her claim
Eggner's Ferry Bridge over Kentucky
against the magistrates, out-of-court,
Lake.
for $15,000. The magistrates declined to
Hodges said that he had received
several complaints from area residents
since the "no parking" was put into
effect. Previously persons wanting to
fish off of the rip-rap banks of the lake
on the bridge approaches had been
allowed to park along the shoulders of
the road.
With the no parking in effect, anyone
wanting to fish there must now park in
Durham, Anne Erwin, Quentin Farilin,
parking areas at either end of the
Ed Fenton.
bridge and walk 1,000 to 1,500 feet,
James Fenton, Nancy Fitch, Jane
Hodges said.
Patsy
Fleenor,
Margee
Flaherty,
The engineer said that the no parking
Forsee, Gail Frye, Danny Futrell,
was not instituted to create a hardship
Janet Gaddie, Marilyn Ganger, Coy
on anyone, especially the many elderly
Garrett, James Garrison, Patricia
people who like to fish near the bridge,
George, Jeanette Gilliam, Roger
but that allowing parking was "unGray,
Pamela
Gordon, Becky Gore,
deniably an unsafe condition."
Kenneth Grogan, Randy Grogan, David
The. danger of allowing cars to park
Hall. Gwendolyn Hancock, Connie
along the bridge approaches was first
Hanna, Kathryn Hardie, Sandra
pointtd out to the highway department
Hargrove, Douglas Harper, Donald
by the State Police. Hodges said.
Hart, Michael Hendon, Robert Holmes.
Hodges said that the major dangers of
Steven Howard, Linda Hyde, David
allowing parking along the bridge
Jackson, Alan Jones, Evelyn Jones,
approach are cars pulling in and out
Jana Jones, Sabrina Karraker, Janey
and people getting in and out of their
John
Kirschbaum,
Mark
Kelso,
cars, especially on the traffic side.
(See Dean's List, Page 101

Calloway County Students Earn
Dean's List Recognition At MSU
A total of 1,143 undergraduate
students at Murray State University
earned recognition on the Dean's List
for high scholarship during the 1976
spring semester.
Among that number are 260 who
achieved a perfect 4.00 standing. Others
on the Dean's List had grade point
standings between 3.00 and 4.00.
Standings are figured on the basis of
4.00 for A, 3.00 for B, 2.00 for C and 1.00
for D grades.
Full-time undergraduate enrollment
for the spring semester was 5,011.
Records from the university's data
processing office show 33 students from
Calloway County with perfect
scholastic standings. They are: Robert
Allen, Jerri Andrews, Terri Barnett.
Nancy Bugg, Jerry Burkeen, David
Cannon, Norit,a Cassity, Betty Chaney,
Anne Cooper, James Dowdy, Kathleen
Doyle, John Harmon, Pat Hopson.
Katie Kemp, Marsha Lackey, Mary
Linn, Randy Linn, Lucy Lyvers, Jeri
Marsh, Vernon Mathis, Cathy Mitchell.
Wilma Nance, Holly Rudolph, Ora
Russell, William Steely, Johnnie Stock-

Sunny and Warm
Pictured with the Telemed electrocardiograph and printer is Patsy
Massey, Registered Electrocardiogram Technologist

Sunny and very warm today and
Sunday. Fair and warm tonight. Highs
today and Sunday in the upper 80s

dale, Beverly Swain, Timothy Swain,
Charles Tackett, Paul Thurman, Peggy
Visher, John Watson, and Ursula
Wutzke.
Others on the Dean's List from
Calloway County include: Teresa
Adams, William Adams, Karen
Allbritten,
Alexander, -Patricia
JaDonna Allen. Margaret Battle.
Phyllis Baurer. Laurie Beatty, Steven
Beatty, Katherine Blankenship, David
Blivin, Everett Bloodworth, Luanne
Brown, Karen Burkeen, Janet Byerly,
Julie Christopher, Michael Clark, Chris
Clopton, Cathy Cole, Donna Cole, Allen
Coleman, John Compton, Sarah
Cooper, Patricia Crawford, Karen
Crick, Marcia Darling, Jane Devine,
Henry Doran, Joe' Doran, Pamela

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate
Finance Committee has approved taxcut legislation after tacking on a
provision for a special tax break to help
Pay the costs of higher education.
The full Senate will start work next

Computerized ECG In Use At Local Hospital
new equipment the electrical imA computerized electrocardiogram the
are simultaneously graphed on a
pulses
service is now in use at Murrayhannel chart, forming a perthree-c
This
Hospital.
('alloway County
record that can be visually
manent
Telemed system provides faster
by a physician. Coninterpreted
inand
performance
technical
electrocardiograph is
the
currently,,
terpretation of an electrocardiogram
remote computer via
a
to
connected
methods.
conventional
(ECG)than
telephone, and an immediate comto
Many types of heart disease cause puterized analysis can be returned
five
within
printer
impulses
hospital's
our
electrical
the
alteration of
that normally control the rhythmic minutes.
The Telemed computer assembles
"pump': aeon of the heart muscle. On

the electrical information and in a lea
seconds makes thousands of separate
measurements on each ECG before the
analysis is returned. A further advantage is that the computerized
analysis can be obtained at any time of
day or night.
Technical performance of the test is
similar to that used in traditional
methods except that the Telemed
system greatly reduces the time that
the console needs to be connected to the

patient. With both methods, twelve
channel leads are recorded from
various points on the body. The conventional method requires that each
lead be run sequentially. However, the
new equipaient provides simultaneous
three - channel tracing; thus reducing
the number of steps from twelve to
four.
Murray•Calloway County Hospital
expects to process over 4,000 ECG's via
the computer this year.
1

Tuesday on the massive tax bill, which
extends the anti-recession tax cuts
enacted last year and limits the ability
of wealthy investors to use taxavoidance schemes.
Amendments approved Friday would
protect low-and middle-income persons
against a tax increase in 1977; reduce
estate taxes by $2 billion a year. and
provide an $820-million tax reduction
for capital assets held more than five
years.
Approval of the aniendments could
cause a floor fight between some
Finance Committee members, who
favor the new cuts, and Budget Committee members, who hope to hold
down the federal deficit and believe
additional tax cuts cannot be made up
in revenue increases.
The higher education amendment
authorizes a tax credit of up to $250 a

: tuition, fees
year fiir per.i.ris Alm pa'
or other costs of higher education.
including vocational schools. The credit
-- subtracted directly from taxes due --would start at $100 in 1977 and climb by
$50 a year to $250 in 1980 When fully
effective, the credit would cost $1.8
billion a year.
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Hospital Report
June 8, 19,'()
Adults 132
Nursery 9
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy West (mother
Konna J.), Rt. 1,Sedalia.

Vows Are Planned

Mrs. Phebe Milliken, 170
Riviera Cts, Murray, Miss
Tresa G. Evitts, Rt. 1, Hazel,
Mrs. Frances A. Burkeen, Rt.
5, Benton, Mrs. Joephine M.
Clements, Rt. 1, Dexter. Mrs.
Sandra C. Edwards, Rt. 2,
Murray, Steve Sammons, 304
S. 15th., Murray, Larry D.
Nimmo, Rt. 8, Box 8, Hobbs
Tr. Ct., Murray, Miss Shelley
Maggard, 1619 Catalina,
Murray, Mrs. Tena T. Payne,
211 College Ct., Murray, Z. B.
Crouse, Rt. 2, Box 275,
Murray, Mrs. Hazel Cunningham, 1624 Magnolia,
Murray, Mrs. Doris Birdsong,
Rt. 1, Murray, Miss Joni
Guthrie, 1510 Belmont Dr.,
Murray, Mel L. Atchison, 901
Doran Rd., Murray, Mrs.
Shirley K. White, 712 College
Cts., Murray, Miss Hortense
A. Cunningham, 205 Spruce,
Murray, Mrs. Rosa 0.
Clayton, 701 Riley, Murray,
Miss Ludie Cole, Rt. 2,
Murray, Mrs. Nell Maness,
Miss Vickie Cunningham
717 Riley Cts., Murray, Mrs.
Ola Murdock, Rt. 2, Murray,
and Brent Allen
Mrs. Joyce Kendall, Murray
Manor Apts., Murray, 0. C.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cunningham of Murray announce the
Williams, Rt. 8, Box 435,
Murray, Mrs. Gracie C. engagement and approaching marriage of their youngest
daughter, Vickie, to Brent Allen, son of Ms. Susie Allen of
Tucker, Rt. 1, Murray.
Murray and Robert Allen of Dover, Term.
June 9, 1976
Miss Cunningham is a 1976 graduate ot Murray High School
Adults 129
and is presently employed at Cunningham Auto Repair and
Nursery 9
Motor Sales, Inc. She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
G. Parrish and the Late Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Cunningham, all
Baby Girl Redden mother of Murray.
Phyllis), Rt. 1, Mayfield, Baby
Mr. Allen is a 1974 graduate of Murray High School and is
Girl Walker (Shirley). 102 N. presently
employed in Collierville, Tenn., with the Michigan
15th St., Mayfield.
Wisconsin Pipeline. He is the grandson of Mrs. Dewey King
DISMISSALS
and the late Mr. King and Mrs. Neil Allen and the late Mr.
Troy Perry, 304 Pine, Allen of Dover,
Term.
Murray, Karen Duffy, 302
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, August 21, at
Cherry, Murray, Russell 7:30 p.m. at the
Martin's Chapel United Methodist Church. A
Housman, Rt. 7, Mayfield, reception will follow the
ceremony. No invitations will be sent,
Mrs. Anne Glass, Calvert City, and allfriends and
relatives are invited to attend the wedding
Mrs. Martha Conner, Rt. 4, and the reception.
Benton, Owen Henderson, Rt.
1, Hardin, Mrs. Martha
McCuiston, New Concord,
Henry Holcomb. 704 Poplar,
Paris, Tenn., Parvin Adams,
Rt. 2,. Murray, Miss Krista
Cooper, Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs.
Barbara Beane, Rt. 7,
Murray, Mrs. Anita Thomas,
Saturday, June 12
Sunday, June 13
508 Richardson Dr., Murray,
C. B. "Coffee Break,"
Homecoming will be held at
Mrs. Sandra Barron, Rt. 1, sponsored by Bluegrass State Old
Salem Baptist Church
Almo, Miss Hedy Walker, Rt. Citizens Band Radio Club and with
regular services, basket
3, Murray, Charles Hopkins, Murray Jaycees will be from dinner,
and gospel singing.
Rt. 1, Almo, Mrs. Deborah two p.m. to midnight at the
Barrett and Baby Boy, Rt. 1, Calloway
County
Puppeteers of First Baptist
FairBox 181, Buchanan. Tenn., grounds. For information call Church, Dickson, Term., will
Mrs. Joan Cotton and Baby Shirley Kurtz 436-2562 after present a program at Salem
Girl, Rt. 5, Paris, Tenn., Mrs. five p. m.
Baptist Church, Lynn Grove,
Nell Graham, 1017 W. 2nd St.,
at 7:15 p.m.
Annual Ice Cream Supper
Box 178, Fulton, Rex Diuguid,
104 S. 10th St., Murray, Henry will be held by the Lions Club
Homecoming will be at
of Puryear, Term., starting at Ledbetter Baptist Church
Fergason, Rt. 5, Murray.
with
five p.m.
Jegular services, basket
m'.1 W0.<1
, and gospel singing.
dinner,
Wranglers Riding Club will
sponsor a horse show starting
Monday, June 14
at five p.m. on the club
We Dime
Suburban Homemakers
' SkicKBEARris grounds located east of Club will meet with Mrs.
Murray on the Van Cleave Learon McGary at seven p.m.
CalosrRoad.
Men Carte.- Altoonte
Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
Saturday, June 12
First United
Methodist
Late Skew iri. / Sat, 1140
Hazel-Chestnut Grove Church Women will meet in
144ker L Mialbee-(1) 11 44 OT4,.
0 11
Methodist Church Men will the senior youth room of the
flew Wed.
have a bake sale in front of church at seven p.m.
e
se Sul
Roses, Central Shopping
Whet if pais giebbed flaw
Center, Murray.
*tar aid es eee ovoid
Cordelia Erwin Circle of
1.rt,Aot,tc
South Pleasant Grove United
"TRACKDOWNBake sale by Murray School Methodist Church Women will
4
04
4 041,4
1
of Practical Nursing will start meet at seven p.m.
Vim Wed
5e 5 1 MSS,
at ten a.m. in froht of Murray
Singer Sewing Center, Bel Air
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
e44. 44 4444 4 •
,4
.444
First Presbyterian Church at
Shopping Center.
11 ANNA Or 711111/s •••....
seven p.m.
ROBERT DE NIR(
Grandma's Kitchen will be
at Empire Farm, Land Between the Lakes, from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
U111111•Y
Open 1:4* Start *30
Jay Smith of Dexter has
114ra Sat
Sunday,June 13
1/6 TR/ILE FEATURE
The Homeplace will be been dismissed from Lourdes
Each Feature
shown
in Land Between the Hospital, Paducah.
%VIM Once Only_.
Lakes with LBI, Historian to
4111.111,11$
•' 1'
HOSPITAL PATIENT
direct the tour. Meet at
Manners of Murray
Mark
Buffalo Range parking lot at
was discharged May 28 from
four p.m.
the Community Hospital,
111111C1111111AWMayfield.
Grandma's
Kitchen
will
SHE MARRIEDtW FIVE SHE BURIED FIVEI
444
1i
S. 1
W
Ne
OiW
014,7*
continue at Empire Farm,
MAYFIELD PATIENT
Land Between the Lakes,
Pattie Mae Jones of Murray
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Route One was discharged
40..e"
.
JP"
May 29 from the Community
414
hosurts, ,,.t
Sunday, June 13
Hospital, Mayfield.
Country style dinner will be
served from 12:30 to two p.m.
Son6•7 PATIENT AT MAYFIELD
at Temple Hill Masonic
David Elkins of Murray
Lodge, as sponsored by Lodge Route Seven was dismissed
No. 276 and Eastern Star May 30 from the Community
Chapter No. 511. Tickets are Hospital, Mayfield.
$2.50 adults and $1.00 for
children under twelve. This is
HOSPITAL PATIENT
•__,
A for the public.
Milton Casey West of
Murray was dismissed June 2
.1111.
dr
from the Community Hospital,
Mayfield.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

ril7I71
41
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TAXI DRIVEI

SCOTT DRUG
1205 CHESTNUT STREET

Will Be Open Every Sunday
For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
Open 12:00A. M. Til 6 P. M.-

HOSPITAL PATIENTS
Hazel Jones and Ann
Darnell. both of Hardin, were
dismissed May 31 from the
Benton Municipal Hospital.
BENTON PATIENT
Renee Tucker of Hardin was
dismissed May to fror the
Benton Municipal Hospital.

Tennis Lineups
For Women Are
Listed, Groups

Your Individual Horoscope

Walter

Frances Drake

Tennis lineups for two
FOR SUNDAY,JUNE 13, 1976
groups of women at the
Murray Country Club have
Look in the section in which
AQUARIUS
been released for Monday and your birthday comes and find
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
what your outlook is, according
You will have less opposition
Tuesday.
in some areas than you expect
Lineups for Group B on to the stars.
Take the bit by the teeth; pat
Monday, June 14, as released ARIES
beliefs, intuitive ideas actively
by Peggy Billington, captain, (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
to work.
are as follows:
While some matters will go
PISCES
Nine a.m.-Georgianna well, others may bog down
(Feb. 20 to Mar:-20)
Occupational and business
Moffett, Lynn Houston, Lillie because of unforeseen obstacles. Don't fret. Things will
matters should gain momenJohnson, and Sharon Brown.
"even out" in the long run.
tum, but be careful to avoid
Nine am.-Nancy Walston, TAURUS
losses through haste, illogical
Judy Carroll, Patsy Oakley, Apr. 21 to May 21) 61
6,
thinking. Some "super" hours
and Delores Hall.
Others may be overly
in which to advance.
aggressive
now.
maintain
YOU
10:30 am.-Teresa Burke,
YOU BORN TODAY are
Ellen Harrell, Carol Boaz, and stability, good judgment. Stress
your keen sense of the apintellectually inclined, articuLou Ann Philpot.
propriate.
late in speech, often brilliant in
10:30 a.m.-Ann Williams, GEMINI
tactics and organization. You
Rosemary Warner, Brenda (May 22 to June 21)
have a lively imagination and
You may have more to
Marquardt, and Judy Nall.
an intense love of life and all
Lineups for Group C on manage and keep in line that
living creatures. Outstanding,
also, are your integrity,
luesday, June 15, as released you anticipate, but you can
handle all. Get in there and
generosity and versatility - the
by Janna Hughes,captain, are pitch - with your usual comlatter fitting you for any
as follows:
petence.
number of highly interesting
Nine a.m.-Lynn Stout, Pat, CANCER
vocations. As a reporter, editor
Thompson, Pat Seiber, and (June 22 to July 23)
or travel writer, you could be a
Mixed influences. Question
shining success, and you could
Agnes Payne.
excel in any branch of the
Nine am.-Joy Waldrop, and investigate where there is
margin for error. Do not accept
theater - as actor, director,
Charlotte Gregory, Peggy suggestions blindly. And
do not
playwright or producer. You
Billington, and Donna Carr.
expect more than is reasonable.
have fine creative ability' and a
10:30 am.-Pat Greer, LEO
love of color - especially in
Patsy Miller, Sharon Wells, (July 24 to Aug. 23)
dress. Your love of colorful
Some good news or friendly
uniforms may even lead you
and Donna Keler.
cooperation
should aid you in
into the military, though you
10:30 am.-Carolyn
prefecting
abhor war. You are a poet and
Woolley, Jane Prince. Mary Study new long-range plans
trends.
musician - may follow either
Ellen Contri, and Ellie VIRGO
avocationally. Birthdate of
Christopher.
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) riP‘il
U.S. Gen, Winfield Scott;
Twelve noon-Cindy Ashby, Some intrigue evident. Keep
William Butler Yeats, Irish
author, Basil Rathbone, stage
Janna Hughes, Nancy Fan- suspicion and involvement to a
mininium. Go your sturdy way,
and screen star.
drich, and Kay Ray.
unaffected by pettiness.
LIBRA
Mike Butler, 64, of Mount
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Acne
Carroll, Ill., has been hand rolling
cigars for 65 years, and still
Avoid emotionalism. You will
hand rolls 100 a day.
be opposed, but you have been
Women's activities will be before and succeeded where
held at the Oaks Country Club you had to.
on Wednesday morning, June SCORPIO
FREE
16, at 9:30 a.m. with Nell iOct. 24 to Nov. 22) nt
'
el
HEARING
Overreaching, excitement
Tackett as golf hostess on the
CLINIC
No. 1 tee, and Brenda Estes as are day's inclinations. You
know what they do, so avoid
bridge hostess.
Every
Wednesday
them with the proverbial lqng
In golf play on June 9 a pole'
9
a.m.
- 2 p.m.
playoff for medalist between
SAGITTARIUS
01 die office of
Carolyn Caldwell and Mary (Nov. 23 to
Dec. 21)
Bogard was held with Mrs.
Living in harmony with
Dr. V.
Caldwell as winner after one others is one of the traits of your
201 N. 5th St.
Sign. Be glad of it. Don't fail
hole of play.
• Burlene Brewer and Essie yourself now by quibbling over
Murray. Ky,
Caldwell tied for low putts little things.
Hearing Tests,
Free
CAPRICORN
with Ada Sue Roberts as Dec. 22 to
repairs and batteries
Jan. 20)
middleman, Doll Reddick as
Let each have his say, and
on all make hearing
blind hole, and Kathryn consider thoughtfully all the
aids, plenty of free
Outland as high hole, ac- ideas and opinions offered. Sift
parking. For house
cording to the golf hostess, carefully through the finals for
calls dial 474-8847
accurate appraisal.
Essie Caldwell.

=,

They Tell Grandson
About Father's Mistakes
By Abigail Van Buren
(97661 Meat° T,,bune

"era 5,nd Inc

DEAR ABBY: Last summer we sent Jimmy, our
12-year-old son, back east to visit both sets of grandparents.
They live within 15 minutes of one another, and Jimmy had
a wonderful time visiting back and forth. ,
When he came home, he said he was very upset when his
paternal grandparents told him storiei about how -stupid"
his father had been in school and what a "cry baby" and
"sissy" he had been as a boy. This hurt my husband's
feelings, and it took us a long time to explain to Jimmy that
his grandparents shouldn't have put down his fatherwho's a wonderful man and deserves respect.
Jimmy wants to go back this summer, but we don't want
him exposed again to derogatory tales about his father.
Should I write a note asking those grandparents to please
refrain from telling such stories? They are very thoughtless
and insensitive people, but there is no excuse for ignorance.
CONCERNED
DEAR CONCERNED: I doubt if anything you write to
your in-laws will help the situation- and it may worsen it.
(They probably thought they were being "entertaining.")
Tell Jimmy that if his grindparents resume such stories of
his father's boyhood, to tell them politely that no matter
what kind of boy their son was, he is now a wonderful man
and a super father, and he (Jimmy) would rather not hear
about his faults as a child.
DEAR ABBY: When a woman and a man have a very
intimate relationship, and are in each other's company
constantly, but are not married, I know that the lady is
called his "mistress," but what is the gentleman called?
Please print your reply because this word is needed in
almost every conversation in this community.
VIRGINIA BEACH READER
DEAR READER: He is called her "friend." And she is
called his "friend." "Mistress," like "paramour," seems
stilted and outdated.
DEAR ABBY: Doesn't it say in the Bible that if a person
does you wrong, you have the right to reciprocate in the
same way? In other words, whatever he does to you, you can
do to him. Summed -up, it is "an eye for an eye.••
Please print your answer. I want to show it to someone.
A WRONGED CHRISTIAN
DEAR CHRISTIAN: You took the "eye for an eye" out
of context. I quote:
"Ye have heard that it hash been said. An eye for an eye,
and a tooth for a tooth: I
"But 1 say unto you, that ye resist not evil; but
whosoever shall smite thei on thy right cheek, turn to him
the other also.
.1
"And if any man will sue thee at the law, and take away
thy coat, let him have thy cloak also. And whosoever shall
compel thee to go a mile. go with him twain.
-Give to him that asketh thee, and from him that would
borrow of thee turn not thou away."
(Matthew 5:38-42)
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Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr . Beverly Hills, Calif 90212. for Abby's booklet
'How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a
long, self-addressed, stamped (24t) envelope

FOR MONDAY,JUNE 14, 1976
Look in the section in which finalizing agreements. Some
your birthday comes and find tricky spots indicated.
what your outlook is, according SAGITTARIUS
to the stars.
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
A fine Jupiter aspect, but be
ARIES
cautious not to overstep
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
legitimate bounds. There is a
Splendid aspects should temptation now to exaggerate,
encourage an enthusiastic you underestimate.
- with your skills sharpened CAPRICORN
and activities properly direc- I Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
ted. A day for action!
Here is one of those choice
TAURUS
days when your personality,
ambitions and know-how, well( Apr. 21 to May 21) b'W
Give your imagination more harnessed, can help you ttiohieve
rein, but keep track of its top-flight records.
wanderings. You have all the AQUARIUS
tools needed for success, so go I Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
forward - confidently hopeful
Don't let good chances pass
of all outcomes.
.you by now. Emphasize your
GEMINI
talents and be optimistic about
May 22 to June 21
the day. It is brighter than you
Put a bit more spark into your may realize.
endeavors, thus to bring others' PISCES
attention to your efforts. Smart, I Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
ones are doing it every day.
In work, play, all activities,
Your ingenuity at a peak now
your attitude, approach and
CANCER
continuity of action will be
June 22 to July 23, 49
0 important to the whole picture.
You may face some petty Don't waste time on unworkable
annoyances. Shake them off projects.
with a philosophical attitude
and settle down to serious work.
YOU BORN TODAY are a
Much can be accomplished now. highly imaginative, ingenious
LED
and versatile individual. Both
(July 24 to Aug. 23)/244a
intuition and memory are
Dividends indicated from remarkable in the Geminian,
past good work and interest in and you have what amounts to a
progressive Methods. There -sixth sense" when it comes to
may be some complex anticipating the future. There is
situations but, with astute nothing "supernatural" about
judgment, you can solve them this. It is but a result of your
VIRGO
constant search for knowledge.
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) TIP%
keen observance of situations
Especially favored now. and an uncanny ability to sense
advancement in electronics, undercurrents which helps you
research, writing, intellectual to analyze them correctly.
Ian-suits generally.
When you take action,
LIBRA
therefore, it is with know-how
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
and precision. You work best
Some friction may be evident when working alone but, being
Be your practical self and extremely adaptable, can
problems will not magnify they produce equally well where
can always be simplified when mass coGperation is requited
you put your mind to it
Fields in which you could excel
SCORPIO
writiag, music, journalism, the'
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
theater, the law and politics
Astute judgment will be Birthdate of» Harriet Beecher
required now; also self- Stowe, author John McCormack,_ singer, Burl Ives,
restraint under pressum
tactful in speech, cautious in theatrical. aiittairier.-
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Steps to a wise purchase.
St

ep 1 Buy the right size. The average home
needs about 20 BtO's of cooling per square foot. If you buy
an air conditioner that's too small, it won't do the job. If you
buy a unit that's too large, it won't dehumidify the air
properly.

St

, efficiency.
ep 2 Buy
.To keep cooling costs
down, buy a unit with an energy efficiency ratio (EER) of 7
or above. The higher the EER, the more efficiently the air
conditioner will use electricity. If the EER is not given on
the unit, figure it yourself by dividing the watts into the
Btu/hr.
Stop by our office for a copy of the free folder
Guide for Buying A Room Air Conditioner.
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110012k BA
10 Years Ago
Danny Roberts of Murray, the first
electronics student at Tilghman Area
Vocational School, has now become the
first graduate. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Roberts.
A total of 1,707 farms in Calloway
County was listed in the 1964 Census of
Agriculture.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Matry
Steele, Hazel Route Two, and Mrs
Mary) Gardner, Bowling
David
Green.
Robert Allen Poole, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Poole, was drafted into the
Army in the June draft call from
Calloway County.
Miss Carolyn Reaves, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glindel Reaves, is attending the Egyptian Music Camp,
Duquoin, III., after winning a
scholarship to the camp by the Music
Department of Murray Woman's Club.
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growing. dangerous
stitules
small-saed protein substances,
would be specific and attack or
Ray
in prevention and treatment of
Collie on May 31, and Myrtle Mae
without
sum) problem not adequately
hut the proems is difficult Next.
inhibit cancer cells
cancer
controlled by the public or
the researchers made searches
to Coy Cook on May 31.
damaging normal cells

20 Years Ago

"Take this

Senate Committee Accused
Of Catering To The Wealthy

30 Years Ago

Bible Thought

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials

September 30 Conflict
May Be Irresolvable

Articles Complimented

40 Years Ago

Proteins Stop Cancer Cells
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)u buy
If you
he air

costs
3) of 7
he air
ten on
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The Murray Ledger & Times is
published every afternoon except Sundays July 4 Christmas Day New Year's
Day and Thanksgiving by Murray
Newspapers Inc 103 N 4th St Murray.
Ky 42071
Second Class Postage Paid at Murray
Ky 42071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served

by carriers, 51 25 per month payable it
advance By moil ,n Calloway County
and to Benton Hardin Mayfield Sedalia
Ky
and Paris.
and Farmington
Buchanan and Pur year Tenn $15 00.
per year By mall to other dlostInatIons
$30 00 per year .
Member of Associated Press Ken
lucky Press Association and Southern
Newspaper Publishers Association

Isn't It The Truth
The gods of the material world must
who
indeed laugh at man because we
think we are so mighty are in many
respects as . insignificant as the ,
mosquito, without half so much of a
sting, however, and with this further
difference: man itches to kill, the
niosquito kills with an itch.

fact
Evidence points to the
that our bodies have natural
in a
defenses against cancer
to
manner similar to our abilities
ward riff infections from germs.
Also, cancer patients on rare occasions overcome the disease
and live Such facts suited the
researchers to seek the natural
cause •
According to a report in

in samples or urine from healthy
persons In tact. 105 gallons of
urine yielded lour different protein substances that inhibited
three types of cancer cells effectively'(96 pet cent efficiencyl
'The researchers named thew
riew proteins antineoplagorts.

(neoplasm means tams
Additional studies will Dil•
quit ttri to determine the etraticl

•

Q Mr MJ wants to know if
methadone is the only drug used
to maintain narcotic addicts.
A Methadone is Ow only drug
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration on which to
maintain narcotic addicts
Physicians who regularly
prespihe and administer thw
drug mud have a special permit

government
wonders if it is
Q Mts.
sale and dtsirabk. to wash her
young infant's scalp and to brush
it. especially the soft spot
A Keep the scalp clean by
waShing it with bland wup and
water. followed lo. drying It is
sate to brush the Sea ip. nVell
tt-stt4h spot (frintantit.
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Spring and Summer
[

Butch Greer Outdoor Editor

1

BUCKS BODY SHOP
BODY WORK
Kentucky's leading outdoor news section iron/ the Murray Ledger and
Times, Murray, Kentucky

900 Sycamore

753-5142

Outdoor Lore is dedicated to the hunters, fishermen and others who enjoy the out of doors

4

2 Mitt Ent

753-5693

94

Sportsman's Journal

Murray Bait Co.
Home of the longggg dozen

FRESHEST Bait Available In
The Lakes Area
Quality it Quantity Guaranteed
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July 1, 2, 3, and 4 are the
dates for the Central Kentucky
Gun
Club 57th
Invitational Kentucky State
Shoot. ATA rules will govern
this shoot and all participants
will be classified by a committee composed of members
of the Kentucky Trapshooters
League. Shooters must have
an up to date Amateur
Trapshooting Association
score card.
The Standard System of
Classification will be used,
whereby shooters will be
classified on Knows Ability
and their Official 14 Yard
ON THE FIRING UNE — Richard Rust(extreme left), Murray Jaycee Competition RB
Shooting Team Coach spots the hits on the 15 feet target for young
Average.
John Hassell who is
on his immediate left Young Hassell was part of the five
Shooting times vary on each
nun team from Murray to
of the four days. Experienced
compete at the State Competition Shoot last weekend where
shooters demonstrated
pullers and scorers will man
their knowledge in safe gun handling and shooting skills. Four
shooting positions were
14 traps for the shooters. $4500
required - prone, sitting kneeling and slanting. Murray placed
fifth in the competition
in added money along with 177
while Bowling Green placed first. Other members from the
Murray team were Corey
Shelf Pewter trophies will be
Hun. Shannon Gardner, Chris Greer and Mike Harrison.
awarded.
Fins. fvfo
The Central Kentucky Gun
Club is located on the Central
Kentucky
Wildlife
Management Area on the
Bear Wallow Road near
Kingson,
Kentucky.
Additional information may
be obtained by contacting:
Woodson C. King, 130 SI Ann
Drive, Lexington, Kentucky
40502.
++ +
The National Fresh Water
Fishing Hall of Fame has
Reels
Bad-casting reels are used designed chiefly to be
Fishing reels are not new. primarily in fresh water, but mounted on the top of a contacted us about the 48
The Chinese were using crude also in salt water. They are standard bait-casting rod, but pound channel catfish that
reels in the 13th century, and available in a variety of they can be used with other was landed back in January at
fore-runners of the modern designs, sizes and price kinds of rods and even be Pickwick Dame by Robert
Lowe, Jr. of Murray. Larry
nail-casting reel were turned ranges, and all mount on the mounted under a rod handle.
out by several Kentucky top of a rod handle. They all The fly reel is used chiefly to Ramsell, Worlds Records
Secretary of that institution,
watchmakers in the early have revolving spools.
store bulky fly line and there has stated that the catch is
1800's.
The spinning reel is often are two general types; singlebeing considered for a line
In general, a reel is nothing referred to as an "open fact action and automatic models.
class record i.e. Lowe's
more than a miniature winch. reel," since the line and spool With a single action reel, the
catfish could very well be the
purpose
of are exposed at the front of the angler must turn the reel
The
first
largest channel catfish ever
any fishing reel is to store the reel. The spinning reel's spool handle to retrieve line; with caught
on eight pound test
fishing line. But reels are is stationary on both the cast an automatic reel, he merely
line.
usually needed for casting and and the retrieve. It is the trips a trigger which releases
Ftamsell also said that the
playing hooked fish.
momentum of the cast lure spring tension that revolves final
decision would be up to
To cast either a lure or bait, which pulls line from the the reel spool and swiftly re- the
board of judges. Pertinent
and to do it efficiently, a real spool.
spools the line
is absolutely necessary, exSpinning reels are properly
There are many kinds of salt
cept in fly fishing. On the cast, mounted under the rod and. water reels, ranging from
line is paid out from the reel's like other reels are available boat and pier reels to surf
spool and is later rewound in various designs, line reels and heavy-duty, deeponto the spool and is later capacities, quality. Open-face sea trolling reels. Prices vary
rewound onto the spool by spinning reels are extremely according to type, size and
turning the reel handle.
popular and perform equally over-all quality; while some
Strong, hard-fighting fish - well in fresh or salt water salt water reels may be
particularly
salt water fishing.
purchased for less than $10
species — often make fast
A spin-casting reel may be others sell for well over $1000.
runs and take out a lot of line described as a "closed-face
"Specialty" reels would
when hooked. A quality reel, spinning reel." It has a "nose include those designed for
with ample line capacity and cone" or "hood"(front cover? trolling with wire line, built-in
dependable drag, is needed to that houses the line and reels that are an integral Part
successfully fight many kinds stationary spool. On the cast, of the rod, reels designed for
of fish.
after the line has been first still-Fishing and ice fishing,
With a quality reel an angler released from the spool by and spin-casting reels made
can let a hooked fish pull line depressing a lever or "push especially for under-the-rod
off his reel, then pump the fish button" (or "trigger") with use.
in a respool line as the fish the thumb, the line passes
tires. If a strong hooked fish is from the spool through a hole
Next week Part II will get
not allowed to take line off a in the front of the cone.
into "The Bait Casting Reels."
reel, the fish almost surely Spin-casting reels are Reels."
will break the line or the rod.
A
Types
".411 .4boatt Fishing Reels,- written by TOM .WcNALLY. OtisIn general there are six door Editor of the Chicago Trthune, illustrated bs-free-buyer. arMy Edmonds (left) and
kinds of reels; bait-casting, tist GEORGE PANFIL of &mayors.. Illinois. and published bs•
Murray, show a display of
spinning, spin-casting, fly, the .1meriryin Fishing Tackle $lanufacturers 4ssociation will he
boated recently.
presented in this section ueekll as a set-en part series.
salt water and "specials."

Why Fishing Reels? (Plart I)

Telephone 502436-54113

Fishing Reels and Their Types

Prompt, Efficient Service
Is Our Business-

JTSON

It

Chemical Co.
Inc.

rfilizer
753-1933

Located W Railroad Avenue

Hook's Wheel Alignment
Specializing in servicing tires and
four-wheel drive vehicles
Tires
Wheels
Rollbars
v Locking Hubs

408 North 4th

Vernon's

OILMCVS.

A
AL
Terry Yarbrough. both of
Ka ridey Lake crappie they
Photo Courtesy of Istrarray Bait Co.

Fifth place went to a Trigg
Countian, Steve Emory, from
Cadiz with his 23 pound 9
ounce stringer.
Big Bass Award.went to Al
Posella from Owensboro for
his 7 pound 9 ounce bass.
Local fishermen who placed
in the top 15 were Jackie
Vaughn (21 lbs. 4 oz.) and
Gary Wilson (19 lbs. 13 oz. /,
both from Murray. Harold
Knight from Cadiz placed 15
with 18 pounds 9 ounces.

Inside Our Realm

Fisherman's Special
QUAIL CHICK
DELIVERIES BEGIN

Roy the famous Ifusk N Roller Root sod receive yew MEI choice ef S5)PS
FTsh itIt Krove 5 pour of socks or SS 15 cis&

The day-old bobwhite quail
program is in full swing again.
About 15,000 quail were
distributed in the third, fifth
and sixth districts in March
and in April, the sixth, eighth
and seventh districts are
scheduled for deliveries. This
year marks the initiation of a
new stocking schedule based
on geographical proximity of
districts rather than stocking
from the first to ninth district.

Nue.
Olympic Plaza

1

scores. Coach Crass stated
that the idea of having a
Murray team came long
after the other teams had
already gone through their
education program - 'giving
those teams an abundance of
preparation and practice time
before the state event. We
learn by doing and next year
will be different.
Withe the Shooter Education
Program being a gun
awareness and safe and
proper gun handling program
we sincerely hope next year's
kickoff will allow enough time
for equal, in depth instruction
to the kids who don't make the
competition team.
Again, to the coaches and
the kids,"Congratulations!"
+ ++
Another major bass tournament was held in the lakes
region this last weekend which
netted the Audubon Council of
the Boy Scouts a grand total of
$4000. This profit was made
from the ad sales in the
programs. The Boy Scout
tournament proved fruitful for
the fishermen too. Top place
paid $1575.
A total of 210 bass fishermen
turned up at Barkley Lake's
leisure Cruise Marina in
hopes of gaining a portion of
the prize money derived from
all the entry fees paid by the
fishermen.
Most bass caught were from
Kentucky Lake in .the buck
brush. Lures Proving most
successful- were Bushmaster
spinner baits, worms, and
Buzz Jewels.
Owen Byrum. a Madisonville coal miner and last
year's top winner in the
American Raw Fisherman's
$50,000 tourney, used his same
finesse to win the Scout
tournament. Byrurn's two day
stringer amounted to 37
pounds and 8 ounces.
Another familiar face and
name in the Kentucky and
Barkley Lakes area was Billy
Phillips, the second place man
in the tournament with a total
of 29 pounds 4 ounces of bass.
Phillips is from Jackson,
Tennessee.
Third place winner with 29
pounds 3 ounces was Ed
McDougal from Paducah,
Kentucky.
David
Clark
from
liopkinsville grabbed fourth
place honors with 24 pounds 13

KT Dept Fish & Wildlife Newsletter

WESTERN STORE

Br

measurements requested by
the Hall of Fame cannot be
provided because the fish was
disposed of priar to Lowe's
knowledge of the new world
recognition program. Pending
further verification of the fish
and other information that can
be provided the board, we
hope the judges will "undersiandingly overlook" the
measurement requirements_
Outdoor
Lore
was
responsible for notifying Mr.
[owe about the new program
and made the initial contact
with the Hall of Fame. We will
keep you posted on the
progress of his line test
record.
++ +
We offer good wishes and a
speedy recovery to Kenny
Dean, our "Fisherman's
Corner" specialist. Kenny
underwent
surgery
in
Paducah this week and should
return home soon.
+ ++
To the Murray Jaycees first
Shooter Education Competition BB Shooting Team we
extend congratulations for
your efforts at the state shoot
held at Bowling Green,
Kentucky last weekend The
Murray team placed fifth out
of five teams, but the cornpetition was STIFF!
The five boys aged from 7 to
11 years were a much younger
group than the others who
have been active in the state
shoots in previous years.
There were membersfrom the
Calvert City team who had
been on the team when it won
the state competition three
years straight and went on to
international competition.
Murray team coaches,
Richard Rust and Gary Crass,
both did an excellent job
preparing the boys for the
competition and the rugged
written test which were
averaged together for team

Cain's, AMC,Jeepl
4

jteln

Coldwater Rd it
753-6448
ommo•wmo...m....M....moweer.••••••••••••••,
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\iike and Re% erly Goodman hang onto
a two limit Oringer of bass(20)they caught
last week out of Barkley Lake. They caught their 16
pound stringer of bass on Boiling
Big "Vs".
Photo Coulegy of Murray

it Co.

TROUT STOCKING
RESUMES
The 1976 stream trout
stocking program began in
March with the delivery of
45,000 trout to Kentucky
waters. Another 45,000 trout
are scheduled to be stocked in
April.
HATCHERY CROSSING
WALLEYE AND SAUGER
There's an effort underway

at the hatchery to create a
hybrid
walleye-sauger. A
total of 90,000 walleye eggs
have been fertilized by gauger
and according to Director of
fisheries
CHARLES
BOWERS, it's hoped a more
catchable fish will result. It is
also felt the hybrid may be
easier to hatch and rear. After
the eggs are jar-hatched, the
fish will be stocked into an
isolated lake for evaluation.

DEEM STOCKING
COMPLETED
Deer trapping on the
Ballard County Wildlife
Managenient Area is over for
another season. This year, 302
deer trapped on the Ballard
area were transplanted to
locations in six Eastern
Kentucky counties as part of
the department's efforts to
bolster the Eastern Kentucky
deer population.

BROWSE SURVEY
CONDUCTED AT
t,
FT.CAMPBELL
In March, the department
took part in a cooperative
browse survey at Ft.
Campbell. CARL KAYS and
game biologist BERNARD
ROTTMAN joined officials
from TennesSee and the U. S.
Army to conduct the two-day
survey. 1976 deer harvest
recommendations have, been
made to Ft. *Campbell
authorities.

MUSKY MOVED TO
SPAWNING PONDS
With production season at
hand, the hatchery's musky
brood stock has been transferred to spawning ponds.
Ten to fifteen musky have
been placed in each of the acre
ponds. Hatchery Manager
DAN BREWER says eggs for
jar hatching may be stripped
from any extra musky. The
department plans to stock
8,270 of these fish into Cave
Run Lake this year in addition
to several streams.
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worse than the average four vehicles in reverse.
The radiator, and a limp tail pipe.
cylinder.
winner by a two second An
event known as the
The WATERSPORTS award margin was Bobby
Galloway-- "turtle" race to see who can
was presented to Dan Gardner in a Jeep CJ5.
Kenneth go the slowest was started.
who managed to get a CJ5 Galloway was second, also
in The winner of the turtle race
Jeep almost under water and a ('JS, and Ray Sims was
third was Dan Gardner with his
did get all the occupants wet. in a Bronco. In the
trusty sixbanger idled down so
Dan also received a trophy HEWMONGUS class
Mark low _that-a two cylinder John
which looked similar to the Paschall triumphed
over Deere would have been
southmost portion of a north Terry Tatlock and Mike
jealous. Terry Tatlock in his
bound horse for his attitude Nance. It was said that Nance
super slow grandma gear
during the year. The banquet was afraid to drive very fast
Chevy truck would have won
closed with the presenting of because he was afraid
he except for the fact he had to
the gavel to the new president, might scratch the right side of
hit the brakes after running
Terry Tatlock.
his truck.
over Gardner at the great
Fifteen vehicles assembled
The trail ride proceeded speed of one
half mile per
for the run Sunday and a great down an abandoned
county hour. Third place went to
time appeared to be enjoyed road. It was probably abanguest Bandi in his four banger
by all. The first event was a doned shortly after the
in- military Jeep which tagged
BACKWARDS
troduction of the Model T. One right along with the V8s for the
WHOOPEEDOO. The object particular ditch crossing entire afternoon.
It was a fine
was to circle five tobacco managed to hang
up day even if the Red Runt
sticks driven in the ground every both in the club. A few managed
to have a malfunand return to the starting chose to park their rigs and
ction of the power steering line
point. The clearing in which ride with other braver and making
yours truly have to go
the event was held was not "smaller" rigs and on the back
to doing it the hard way.
exactly level and some stumps return a detour was derived HAPPY
FOUR WHEELING
protruded in addition to some for some who lost
hope.
and have yourself a fine old
rather deep ruts etc. To top it
The gravel pa was the scene week.
off the event was run with the of some hill hops, a slightly cut

641 Super Shell

The past weekend was a Twin
Lakes Four Wheelers. who contributes the
most to
rather busy one for the This honor
is bestowed upon mankinds quest for sources
of
members of the local four those
who assist and support gas, natural and
otherwise.
wheel drive club. On Friday the club
in its endeavors The winner, Eddie
Hwy. 641 South
753-9131
Huie,
night the annual club banquet throughou
t the year.
blamed
it
all
on
Lou's
sweet
was held at the Colonial House
Several other awards were potatoes. Those who
witnessed
Restaurant and then Sunday presented
to club members or "scented" the event
afternoon was the time of the who
had
managed to blamed it all on Eddie.
June trail ride.
distinguish themselves in
The GOLDEN U-JOINT
The banquet consisted of a various
capacities throughout award was given to
Junior
good meal and then the the year.
Mike Nance received Pittman who has been on one
presentation of awards and the FORESTR
Y award for his run and tore up one universal
the installation of new officers attempt to
relocate a three joint for a 100 per cent
for the coming year. The foot thick
oak tree with the average.
The
WHEEL
retiring President, Sonny rear of his
S. 12th St.
753-3226
truck. The tree still BEARING award belonged to
Hooks, presided over the stands but
Mikes effort did not Billy Adams who earned it the
affair. The newly elected go unnoticed.
Terry Tatlock hard way. It is now a known
officers are Terry Tatlock, was
presented
the fact that when both bearings
Eating Is A Family Affair
president; Kenneth Galloway, FIREFIG
HTERS award for face the same way the wheel
vice-president; Hamp Brooks, his knowledge of
starting fires will depart. The ORDER OF
secretary; Joan Gardner, with a
borrowed propane HEROIGNORAMUS was
Kentucky .Afteld
treasurer; Bobby Galloway, heater and Subsequen
t ex- bestowed upon Carlos Cook,
6:30-11:00 Sun. thru Thurs.
reporter; and Ray Sims, Mark pertise and
putting out the who, along with Tatlock and
Paschall, and Sonny Hooks, fire. Johnny
6:30-1:00 Fri. & Sat.
Teckenbrock was Hooks, had made one of the
directors.
the winner of the WORST wildest four wheel
drive hill
The organization bestowed STUCK award
for his ex- climbs of the year. It was
its highest honor, the FOUR cellent job
of burying a decided that everybody
WHEELER OF THE YEAR Chevrolet
Blazer so well that already knew that Hooks and
award, upon Joan Gardner it took thirty
three thousand Tatlock were crazy to start
who has served the club as pounds of
vehicles to anchor with, so Carlos should receive
secretary during the past the winch that
finally pulled it the award. The BOO BOO OF
year. Joan has attended just out. The
annual MUD- THE YEAR AWARD was
In spite of the cool spring fisherman who casts into deep which to fish. What should be
about every club activity for SLINGER
award went to presented by the fellow who weather we've been having water without regard for this. obvious, then,
is that a therthe past year and her work Daryl Cain who
tried so hard received it last year, a certain lately, summer is just around layer may find himself fishing mometer is an almost inand dedication have been to sling mud
on a certain newspaper writer who went the corner. As the water in water in which fish cannot dispensible tool for anything
outstanding. Any member of bystander that
he ran a brand backwards instead of for- temperatures in Kentucky's possibly exist.
other than hit-or-miss sumthe club is eligible for the new 1976 Jeep
into a tree. The wards on a hill. This year it lakes warm up, fishing
To see how this layering mer fishing.
award other than the charter MOST EMBARR
ASSED went to a certain woman who generally seems to slow down. effect works, let's take a
Fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
The handiest are the elecmembers who select the award went
to Kenneth along with her husband had
specific
This
body
doesn't
water—La
of
mean
ke
that
the
temperatu
tronic
re meters,
recipient.
Galloway who tried to climb a attempted to soup
Hunting & Fishing licenses
up a six fish have stopped eating. In Malone in West-Central consisting of a probe which is
Jack Cain, Barry Drew, and hill in a new
Jeep laying cylinder Jeep to make it fact, in warmer water a fish's Kentucky. The maximum lowered into the water and a
Butch Greer were named to sideways.
14 I set kr a W.
The
ROYAL perform like a V8. They wound metabolism
speeds up, depth of this lake is 40 feet, scale that can be read from
Honorary Membership in the MOOSE award
goes to the one up with one that runs slightly requiring a larger intake of and from November throfth the bank or boat. To find the
food. What happens when the May in a normal year there is thermocline, just watch for
surface temperature warms is oxygen throughout the lake. rapidly decreasing tern....
that the fish move out into But tn May the thermocline peratures as the temperatures
deeper, cooler water, where starts to form and by the end as the probe is lowered. When •
they're often harder to locate. of June the lake is stratified.
the water temperature levels
So, except for early morning
The hypolimnion now ex- off again or decreases slowly
and late afternoon tor at tends to within approximately with depth, the hypolimnion •
night) the rule for summer 20 feet of the surface, with the has been reached. By reading
angling is "fish deep." But thermocline from about ten to the depth scale on the ••
Ie tore tor the
fishing too deep will prac- twenty feet. This means that thermomenter cord, the
tically guarantee that you throughout the summer, most angler can determine rather
won't even get a nibble, of the fish in the lake will be in closely where the thermocline
thanks to a phenomenon this ten-foot range of the begins and ends.
•
known as stratification.
thermocline. Fishing deeper
Then it's just a matter of •
•
Beer*
Murray's
Beginning about this time of than 20 feet is a waste of them, looking for suitable bottom
the year, almost all lakes in and fishing shallower than ten cover at the thermocline depth
Qualified Bear Archery„Service
the state will stratify into feet during most of the day and fishing there. By knowing •
0.0.051
three distinct layers, and the probably won't prodtice much the stratification pattern of t
%OM 153 2511
fisherman who is familiar either,
the lake, you've considerably ;
So by finding the depths at narrowed the possible places 4
with this layering will be far
ahead of the angler who which these various layers the fish are likely to be and, in
occur, the fisherman can pin the process, tipped the odds in
doesn't take it into account.
surface
The
layer, down the correct depth at your favor.
technically
called
the
epilimnion, contains the
warmest water. Much of this
layer is usually outside the
comfort range of most game
fish, although they may
"visit" this area for feeding,
particularly at night or early
and late in the day. Just below
the epilizrunon is the layer of
water which will hold most of
the fish most of the time — the
thermocline.
The thermocline (literally,
Murray, Ky.
1102 Chestaat
"slope of temperature" 1 is
WASH DAY AT TURKEY CREEK—Dan Gardner is known,far and wide,
for keeping a
•
marked by a rapid decrease in
clean machine. Dan sometimes gets a little carried away when it
comes to his four
temperature,
water
wheeler as evidenced by this picture which was taken at T.VA.'s Turkey
sometimes as much as one
Creek ORV
Uncle Jeff's
Area. Hey Dan, don't forget the fabric softener.
degree every foot. This is
where most fish will be,
will kill the bait action or the
because they can find their
line will bow up toward the
preferred temperature range
surface, pulling the bait up off
Al morthendise sold at discount prices
here.
the bottom.
•I.
Below the thermocline, the
Often the light sensitive
temperature decrease
;auger will school up along a
becomes gradual again. This
deep ridge or group of stumps.
third layer, called the
When the first .fish is caught,
hypolimnion, can begin within
throw out a marker toward the
15 feet of the surface (but
shallow"side of the ridge and
varies, as do all the layers,
Ja6
troll back through where the
from lake to lake). This is an
leT
. fish was taken.
area of dense, stagnant water
Robert Dial of Route 1, Kirksey, Ky. holds onto a monUse a medium to heavy
--a)T
Kentucky Lake Sauger
where sauger often school and
which is often too low in
ster bluegill he caught a couple of weeks ago in a waterNW. 641 South Phone 753-9491
Sauger, the warm water chase bait fish, which also action rod and seventeen to dissolved oxygen to support
shed. The bluegill measured 13 inches long, 1111 inches •
cousin to the walleye, is congregate
around
un- twenty-five pound line on your fish life.
around the girth and weighed in on R. L Usery's Crocen
becoming a much sought after derwater ledges and stumps. trolling rig. Deep running
The hypolimnion, obviously.
store scales at 1 pound 9 ounces. Dial caught the fish
gamefish in Kentucky Lake. Again, the depth finder is a lures often snag on stumps, is the area to avoid, and the
using a spin-casting outfit and one of those famous giant
Methods used to catch sauger great help but not a necessity. rocks, or other cover around
"yankee" nightcrawlers.
differ but often bring
Several good trolling lures which sauger congregate. A
satisfying results to the are available in sporting strong line and heavy rod are
persistent fisherman. One goods stores in this area. necessary to pull baits free baited on three- or four-ought come eating time, take proper then roll them in cornmeal or
widely used method is trolling Some good baits to use are from the opposite direction hooks to dart back and forth care of your catch.
finely ground cracker crumbs
When cleaning your catch,
a deep running artificial bait bombers, small hellbenders, which thty snagged. A lure near the bottom. The sauger
For best results in frying the
will
usually
eftrocker
bite
quick
is
a
and
helpful aid in
fillet them and remove the
six to fifteen feet deep along mud bugs, spoonplugs, and
maintain a steady
fillets,
underwater ledges near the humpback rebels. There are retrieving snagged lures. Also hard. When he bites, jerk hard skin. Wash them good in salt temperature of about 375-390
We have a rugged watch that
on
your
pole
or
a
rod
short,
order
to
stiff
in
rod
helps in
water, then roll them in yellow
river channel.
other good trolling lures
until
them
cooking
degrees
F.,
will
meet your needs. Come
setting the hook when a fish sink the hook barb inO) his rornmeal and fry in vegetable
An electronic depth finder is available.
they float to the top. You'll
tough
mouth.
strikes.
in
and
oil.
Another way to prepare
see our line of
a helpful aid in maintaining
The bait may be trolled at
When you catch a sauger. the fillets for frying is to dip have a tasty meal you won't
Trolling speed may vary
appropriate
depth
and varying distances from the
forget.
soon
Seiko watches
following the underwater boat. A good rule of thumb is depending upon the current, use caution in removing the them in milk and egg batter,
contours. Once a fisherman to let out just enough line so wind, and water depth. Troll hook or hooks from his mouth.
enough to get/be lure to He has several rows of razor
;has learned to "read the that the bait will touch or fast.
114 S. SA
Murray 1(y
153 164C
structure" on his depth finder, "bump" bottom every few bump bottom, tKen vary the sharp teeth adapted to catch
he can consistently troll his seconds. If too much line is let speed until a fish or two are and hold his food, which is
lure over breaks in the contour out, the line drag in the water caught and then try to primarily bait fish such as
shad and other small fish.
maintain that speed.
Another effective way of Also, be wary of the equally
catching the wary sauger is by sharp spines on his gill covers.
fishing with minnows along It would be wise to wear an
I,
the ridges and underwater oversized glove when holding
cover mentioned earlier. the fish and to have a pair of
Again, the depth finder is pliers handy for removing the
helpful but not absolutely hooks.
After catching sauger, be
nettessary.
The most frequently used sure to put them on ice or in a
method of minnow fishing is to live well, especially if you plan
8 o. m. 10100 p.m.
bump bottom, directly below to fish very long. Sauger will
Sauget taken from Kentucky Lake by trolling deep runthe boat, with a one ounce die quickly, especially during
Hwy.641 So
ning lures along the ledges near the river channel.
sinker and crappie rig, these hot days. To insure the
Phone 753 8322
We'll Trade For Any GUll
allowing .two . live min.13Qw3 best condition of the ni/:.;

Knowing "Where" Is The
Answer To Catching Fish

Your U-Haul Headquarters

Jerry's Restaurant

:* Sportsmen:
Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.

Tennis Department

Murray Home & Auto
Outdoor Sportsman

Astro Car Wash

Wash 5!°° Hot Wax
With Fill-up
sl°°
Free Vacuum
with Purchase

Sporting Goods Dept.

fisherman's
Corner
By Ken Dean

Fishing- Tackle
Camping Equipment
Boating Accessories
Guns g Ammo

I

Lindsey's
Jewelers

Outdoorsmen:

/POI rtif
)
) /

storeys
FoodOlant

Open 7 Days A Week

WARD If ELKINS

"Guns

New 8. Used
Browning Remington Winchester
Colt Smith & Wesson

-.
•
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Purcell And Buechler
Meet For Championship
PARK LEAGUE
Chris Darnell smacked a
homerun in the second inning
to pace the Mets over the
Twins 29-11. The Mets had two
big innings, scoring nine runs
in the second and fifth innings.
Despite a consistant hitting
attack by the Cubs the Reds
scored eight runs in the bottom of the sixth inning to nick
the Cubs 17-16.
Ed Hendon, Mark Doran,
Scott Meade;Chris Burpo and
Troy Underwood all got hits
for the losers.
For the Reds, Ronny Kim,
and Kelly Steely had doubles.
Everyone on the Reds' roster
hit safely.
KENTUCKY LEAGUE
The Cubs used well-placed
hits, lead by David Snow's
triple to trounce the Reds 20-4.
Jeff Downey took the win for
the Cubs striking out six
batters.
For the error-ridden Reds,
Steve Vincent took the pitching loss striking out six
batters.
In the other game, the A's
drove in six runs in the top of
the fifth inning to beat the
Twins 11-7.
Mark Boggess struck out
seven batters and hit a triple
to pace the A's. Charles Cella
had a double for the winners.
For the losers, James
Kendall took the pitching loss
while
teammate
Dave
McCuiston had a triple to lead
the Twin hitting attack.
LITTLE LEAGUE
The first inning told the
story as the Cards defeated
the Reds 5-1.
Bruce Taylor hit the first
homerun out of the new Little
League park as he drove one
over the right centerfield
fence in the first inning with
one man on base.
The Cards got four runs off
five hits in the first inning to
take the lead.

Japan
International
Karate
Center
Mow SWIM et
Gassee

Mornings and
Afternoons
Special Rates
Coq 7534525

The Reds threatened in the
top of the sixth when the bases
were loaded. Jim Outland
lined to left field and scored
two runners. But the Reds
were stopped there asthe side
was retired.
David Denham went the
distance for the winners
striking out eight batters and
giving up only two hits.
Taylor, along with the
homerun, had a triple and a
single. David Ellis, Mitch
Paschall and Steve Reed had
doubles while Mark Muler and
Denham had singles.
David McMillian took the
pitching loss, striking out five
while walking two batters.
McMillian had a triple while
teammate Jim Outland had a
single to account for the two
Red hits.
The Twins came up with six
runs in the fifth inning to take
the Pirates 8-4.
Ricky Barrow and Stuart

Alexander combined to pitch a
no-hitter for the winners.
Tim Halsopple was the big
stick for the Twins coming up
with three hits, one of which
was a two RBI double. Ronnie
Brown had a double and a
single while teammates Tim
Brown and Barrow had
singles.
Craig Darnell was the losing
pitcher.
COLT LEAGUE
The Braves beat the Tigers
4-3 in a make-up game played
last night. The Braves used a
solid hitting attack to take the
win as Kim Sims and Craig
Klein had two hits each.
Danny Thompson, David
Stripling, Roger Dawson and
Charlie Bazzet all had singles.
Brad Taylor was the winning pitcher striking out three
batters.
Scott Scarbough took the
Tiger loss striking out four
batters.

Murray's Mel Purcell
defeated Bill Hoppe 6-0, 6-0 in
'the semifinal round of the Joe
Creason Qualifying Tennis
Tournament in Louisville
Friday to advance to the finals
today where he will meet
Mark Buechler.
Also playing in today's
finals will be Candy Jackson.
In other action involving
Murray
players
Kathy
Outland defeated Robin Burke
4-6, 6-4, 6-1 in a playoff for
third place. Outland teamed
up with Laura Ramser to
defeat Boland and Evans 62, 6-2 in the girls semi-final
round. Robin Burke and
Candy Jackson, also playing
in the doubles, were forced to
retire due to illness.
Jill Austin, playing in the
semi-finals, lost to Beverly
Ramser 6-0, 6-1 and in the
playoff for third was defeated
by Whit Stogill 6-2,6-0.
In the doubles semifinals,

Perez 'Mad' At Anderson,
NI. Pitchers Pay The Price
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Tony Perez is "mad" at
Sparky
Anderson
and
National League pitchers are
paying for it.
Unhappy to be spending
more time on the bench this
year than in previous seasons,
the Cincinnati first baseman
has turned his rage into an
RBI rampage.
Perez' three-run homer in
the ninth inning Friday night
carried the Reds to an 8-7
victory over the St. Louis
Cardinals and boosted his RBI
total this year to 45—an
astronomical figure considering his dwindling playing
time.
In the other National
League games, the San
Francisco Giants beat the
Montreal Expos 5-0, the Los
Angeles Dodgers stopped the
Montreal Expos 7-4, the
Philadelphia Phillies whipped
the San Diego Padres 4-2, the
Pittsburgh Pirates whipped
the Atlanta Braves 6-2 and the
Chicago Cubs outscored the
Houston Astros 8-3.

The Reds, who trailed 5-0
after the first inning, went into
the ninth down 7-5. Ken
Griffey led off with a single,
Joe Morgan walked and Perez
drilled his eighth home run of
the season to give the Reds
their 15th victory in the last 20
games.
Giants 5, Mets 0
Right-hander John Montefusco fired a three-hitter for
his third shutout of the season
and Bobby Murcer and Marc
Hill blasted homers, powering
San Francisco over New York.
Montefusco, winning for the
first time in two weeks,struck
out nine and never allowed
more than one hit an inning
while raising his record to 7-5
and lowering his ERA to 2.65.
Dodgers?,Expos 4
Steve Garvey drove in three
runs with a triple, double and
single to lead Los Angeles
over Montreal. The Dodgers
used two errors by Larry
Parrish to jump to a 5-1 lead
after two innings as Don
Sutton, with help from Charlie
Hough, squared his season
record at 6-6.

Didn't you
receive your
Social Security
check?

Mlles 4, Padres 2
Jay Johnstone's leadoff
homer in the eighth inning
ignited a four-run rally and led
Philadelphia past San Diego.
Johnstone's third homer of the.
season tied the game at 1-1
and the Phillies then surged
ahead off Padres reliever
Butch Metzger on an RBI
single by Garry Maddox and a
two-run double by Mike Schmidt.
The victory let Jim Kaat
improve his record to 5-2.
Pirates 6, Braves 2
Bill Robinson, Richie Zisk
and relief pitcher Bob Moose
smashed home runs as Pittsburgh snapped a three-game
losing streak with a victory
over Atlanta. Pittsburgh
scored twice in the fifth inning. Al Oliver beat out an
infield single and went to third
on Robinson's double. Oliver
scored on Rennie Stennett's
grounder and then Robinson
scored on a wild pitch s>y
Roger Moret, 2-2.
Cubs 8, Astros 3
George Mitterwald hit four
singles and drove in two runs
to pace Chicago over Houston.
Mitterwald singled and scored
the Cubs' first run in the
second inning, singled and
drove in a run in the Cubs'
four-run fifth and singled in a
run in the seventh when the
Cubs wrapped up the game
with three more runs.
Bill Bonham,5-e, gained the
victory.
- -------WINS SIX OF SEVEN
BOSTON (AP) — The hottest
jockey during a cold January
at Suffolk Downs racetrack was
Gonzalo Prosper. On Jan 23 he
rode six winners in seven attempts, including both ends of
$.32,80 daily double.
All of the highly-regarded t`ider's winners returned less than
4 to 1 odds.

Austin and Howard lost to
Ramser and Stogill 6-2, 6-0.
Purcell will face Mark
Buechler, who defeated him in
the state championship a week
ago, in today's final round of
play.

Baseball
Standings
By The Associated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
GB
Pct.
L
W
.•
608
31 20
New York
.471
24 27
7
Cleveland
7.
460
23 27
un
.453
24 29
Bal more
451
8
23 28
De rui
91 2
417
20 28
Milwkee
West
.642
34 19
—
Kan Ci y
588
3
30 21
Texas
Chicago
534
540
27 23
27 25 .519 61/2
Minnesu a
.464 9
26 30
Oakland'
/
1
2
397 13/
23 35
California
1
2
Friday's Games
New York 7, Texas 5
Kansas Ci y 4, Bal more 0
Milwaukee 4, Oakland 2
Cleveland 5, Chic6go 4, 13 in
flings
De rui 4, California 3
Minnesu a 10, Bus on 4
Saturday's Games
Chicago (Vuckuvich 4 1) a
Cleveland (Wai s 0 1)
California (Ross 37) a Deo
rui (Rutile 4-2)
Min
Boson (Tian 7-3) a
Bal i
neso a (Hughes 2-6)
more (Alexander 3-2) a Kan
sas Ci y (Busby 2-1)
New
Texas ( Br i les 5-2) a
York (Pagan 1 0), (n)
Oakland (Mi chell 1-31 a Mil
waukee (Travers 7.2), (n)
Sunday's Games
Chicago a Cleveland, 2
California.a De roi
Texas a New York
Bus on a Minneso a
Bal more a Kansas Ci y
Oakland a Milwai;kpi,
MORE
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Direct Depositing
does away with worry
We've found the answer to your problem! Now you
never have to worry- about another Social Security
check again! Just think ... no more late, lost or stolen
checks. No more standing in line. With our new
Direct *Depositing, the government transfers your
check to US! It's immediately deposited into your own
checking or savings account. And it's guaranteed to
be there on your payment date. Find out today!

BANK OF MURRAY
FDIC

building tomorrow together

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP
Mrs. Dianne Howard Caines of
Frankfort is the first woman
assistant commissioner of the
Kentucky High School Athletic
Association.
But Mrs. Caines says she
won't "dwell on being the first
woman.
"I was more interested
because I love athletics," she
said.
KHSAA Commissioner Tom
Mills announced her selection
Friday following a four-hour
meeting of the KHSAA Board
of Control in Louisville.
Mills said the board "did not
necessarily feel we had to pick
a woman, I believe we had to
name the best qualified person
whether it was a man or a
woman."
Mrs. Caines, 35, said she has
been interested in the job for
a long, long, time.
"When girls' athletics began
to increase, I told Joe Billy
Mansfield I then KHSAA
corni&sioner> that when they
were ready for a lady I would
like to apply."
She is a graduate of
Caneyville High and Western

has a large selection of..

USED EQUIPMENT
These are Trade-Ins On
New Equipment
that we mustsell
This isjust a partiallisting ofour money
saving buys. We are marking them
down early in the season because we
just do NOT have the space to store
this equipment.
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Chicago
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A
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everytft
good and
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04,3295 NOW $225

No. 103-7 H. P. Stallion Tractor Mower,
ci eildni star

No. 104-10 H. P Sears Tractor
.49 42" Item

Was 5450 MO*

S50

wis “95 NOW

$395

eiecint On (las ceeellhael her 1.441.1010 as rs

Saturday's Games
Hous on (Andujar 2 2) a Chi
cago (Burris 2.7)
New York (Swan 2.6) a San
Francisco (D'Acquis o 0 2)
S
Louis (Falcone 3-5) a
Cincinna i (Bil)ingham 5-3)
Pi sburgh ( K(son 44) a A
Ian a (Mon 0S(, (n)
Philadelphia (Reed 5 1 or un
derwood 2 1) a
San Diego
(Freisleben 4-1), (n)
Mon real (War hen 1-51 a
Los Angeles (Rhoden 4-0), (n)
Sunday's Games
S Louis a Cincinna i, 2
Pi sburgh a A Ian a
• Huus on a Chicago
New York a San Francisco,
2
Mon real a Los Angeles
Philadelphijs a San Diego, 2

ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS,
Ill. — Nielbueh, $8.40, won the
$15,000 Rounders Purse at
Arlington Park by threequarters of a length over
Rocket Force.

Woman Appointed
Assistant KHSAA
Commissioner

ler

MURRAYSUPPLY

Kentucky University and
received her masters' degree
from the University of Kentucky in 1971.
She has coached girls' golf
at Frankfort High, she started
girls' track at Lexington
Lafayette High, and she
served as a track official with
the KHSAA from 1964 to 1973.
She is currently state
supervisor of school health
services for the state
Department of Education.
"In my present job. I have
been in every school system in
the state, working with
superintendents, principals
and teachers," she said.
Mills said Mrs. Caines
would not work only with girls'
athletics.
"It's all one big ball game
us. She'll share
with
responsibilities," - he said.
"For example, at the Girls
State Basketball Tournament,
we'll all work together.
"I feel she has the
qualifications to make an
excellent assistant commissioner," he said. "She's
had both coaching and administration experience."
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Come By and Visit Our Display Room.
Please no telephone calls on this used
equipment - come by and take a look.
See the savings for yourself.

Easy Terms—

Murray Supply
Co., Inc.

206 E. Main

Murray

West Kentucky's Bargain Center

a
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Protest May Arise Over
Call In Brewer's-A's Game
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AWESOME SIGHT
Sunlight coming through eliptical opening illuminates the
stadium's playing field as work nears completion on the main Olympic
Stadium at Montreal.

Rookie Tom Purtzer Gains Share
Of Lead In Kemper Open Friday

By FRANK BROWN
AP Sports Writer
"A ball lodging in the catcher's mask, protector or
uniform is a live ball and in
Play." -- Rule 5.09, official
baseball rulebook.
The problem was that no one
in the crowded umpires'
dressing room at Milwaukee's
County Stadium could find it,
and a protest of the A'sBrewers game may follow as
a result.
An eighth-inning pitch
thrown by Oakland reliever
Paul Lindblad bounced in
front of the plate, caromed off
catcher Tim Hosley's throat
and lodged in the backstop's
chest
protector,
with
Milwaukee's Sixto Lezcano on
third base and the score 3-2 in
the Brewers'favor.
"Time," said plate umpire
Dave Phillips, waving Lezrano home for a reason apparently still unknown to A's
Manager Chuck Tanner,
Oakland owner Charlie Finley
and catcher Hosley.

pr.oles
t .i
know
oveyr°u an 'tun
twin
pire's
a
judgement, but you can win a
protest if their decision is not
in the rulebook," said Tanner
after the Brewers-- with the
unusual ght. a in s
17,rdasycoredni
2 u rviet
a n:ry
e
In more staid American
League action Friday night,
Cleveland nipped Chicago 5-4
in 13 innings, New York
topped Texas 7-5, Kansas City
blanked Baltimore 4-0,
Minnesota bombed Boston 10-4
and Detroit edged California
4-3.
Indians 5, White Sox 4
Player-Manager
Frank
Robinson hit a two-out, tworun pinch home run in the 13th
inrung to give Cleveland its
victory over Chicago.
The Sox had scored a run in
the top of the 13th off winner
Jim Kern, 5-2, on an infield
single by Bill Stein. But the
Indians came back when
larvell Blanks led off with a
angle— his fourth hit of the
night- -and Robinson hit his
first homer of the season.
Yankees 7, Rangers 5
Graig Nettles hit two
homers and had five RBI to
pace New York's triumph
over Texas. Bert Blyleveri,
going for his 100th career

victory, ended up with his
seventh loss in 11 decisions
this year
Royals 4,Orioks•
Al Cowens drove in two runs
to back a combined four-hitter
by Doug Bird and Mark Littell
and hand Baltimore its
seventh straight loss. Bird,
who pitched seven iruungs,
hasn't walked a batter in his
lag 31 innings.
Twins IS, Red Sex 4
Steve Braun's two-run
single capped the six-run
FROM OUR ROUTIQ1E DEPARTMENT
Minnesota first inning which
"A great gift for Dad"
helped the Twins overcome
Reproductions of famous
opening-frame homers by Red
sailing ships Sox Fred Lynn and Jim Rice.
The Santa Marta, Fragatta Espanola.
Reliever Tom Burgmeier The lionhomme Richard, and
quieted the Boston bats on two others Priced at $15 and up
hits over the last six innings,
lowering his league-leading
earned run average to 0.70
after taking over for Oil
Singer
Tigers 4, Angels 3
A throwing error by
California second baseman
Jerry Remy in the bottom of
the ninth inning allowed Ron
Lenore to score the winning
run for Detroit. LeFlore, who
had beaten out a hit and taken
second on a wild pickoff
throw, went to third on Alex
Johnson's grounder and
scored when Reiny•s throw
was wild on the same play.

The
rtyMart

By BOB GREEN
and not get tight What's first round.
And Hinkle did it
AP Golf Writer
gonna happen is gonna hap- with a 2.9 on
the
back side that
CHARLOTTE, N.C.(AP) —
gave him a 65 for the round.
"I've jug got to hang in
But a flock of tour-toughed He shot 74 in
the second round.
there," rookie Tan Purtzer challengers, all of whom
hare The happy-go-lucky Blancas
'said.
been in the chase much more had a 67, Rudolph
73, human
"I've got to keep on hangin' often than Purtzer, are
in and Maltbie 69s in hot, humid,
position to make a move.
hazy weather.
Purtzer, the surprising
"I'm putting good," warned
Arnold Palmer rallied for a
young man who led through Dent, who shared the
lead at 70 and qualified for the last
three rounds of the Bicen- 136, eight under par on
the two rounds at 144. South
tennial Classic last week, Quail Hollow Country
Club African Gary Player missed
gained a share of the top spot course. The one-time caddy
at with a 147
Friday with a four under-par the Augusta National Golf
68 that tied him with big, hard- Club reached two par fives
in
hitting Jim Dent for the 36- two and didn't make a
bogey
hole lead in the weather- on his way to a second-r
ound
troubled, $250,000 Kemper 68
Open Golf Tournament.
"I'm playing very, very
"I really don't understand well," said Ray Floyd, the
it," said Purtzer,a 24-year-old Masters champion and
Arizona State product who defending title-holder here. He
PARIS(API— Eddie Dibbs pricking a painful blister on
hadn't even challenged before shot a second-round 67 that put
and
Harold Solomon, friends his foot with a straight pin.
his sudden rush to the top last him just four back at 140.
since 12, bagel breakfast Solomon trusts French docweek. "I don't know what's
"I'm playing much better companions and doubles tors about as
much as Moliere
happening. I with I did. I than! did at Dallas (where
he partners, split up their act in did and said he preferred to
really wish I did_ I've just got won)," said Mark Hayes.
the semifinals of the French take care of his own medicine.
everything going. I'm feeling "I'm very excited about the
Open Tennis Tournament
"I've beaten Ramirez seven
good and I'm putting good.
last two rounds.
LEXINGTON, Ky. (API - examination, but practice has
today in an effort to make an out of the last nine times,"
"Ill just try to hang in there
Hayes, who had a second- American a winner here for said Solomon,
73, of Silver There may be only two widely not been extensive,anyway.
round 69, was one of three tied the first time in 21 years.
For that reason. Hutchison
Spring, Md. "If I play well! known players but there'll be
hi
at 138, just two shots off the "Harold's my man," said should
plenty of skill on display said, "it'll be more freelance
win."
MISS Toll PAM
pace. Also at that figure were Dibbs, of Solomon, who
Solomon also said that he tonirld in the second annual than anything else.
played
Sobarbort oar bota ass
former Masters champion Mexican Davis Cup hero Raid was happier
"You can't develop much
to play Ramirez F-ast-West Girls' High School
rocoi•ual *air ItiOnit
Charles Coody, with a 70, and Ramirez. "Eddie's playing than either of
the other All-Star Basketball game, teamwork when you have only
Ai,asa. capy et The
;au Groh, with 69.
better than he has in his whole semifinalists, and
Mama taiga & Tinos by
that according to an official of the two days of practice," he said.
The group at 139 included life," said Solomon of Dibbs, irritated the Mexican. "1 sponsoring organization.
-It comes down to if you're
Stlah pa. tarobay-faily
old pro Mason Rudolph, who seemed to have the could say the same thing of
Gloria Compton, vice hitting the basket you do good
by 3:311 pa. at Sotwarps
fro arid to all 753.1/16
Homero Blancas, Lon Hinkle, harder
task
of
the him," Ramirez replied. president of the Kentucky and if you're not, you're out."
helms. 5:28 pa. oai 6
Joe Inman and Roger Maltbie. two
"When he beat me he played Girls Sports Association, the
Adrian°
pm_
Hinkle, along with Dent, Panatta,
Italian really well. But I beat him sponsor. said 10 girls were
the
3:311 pa. ma 4 paa. Saw
was among the 75 players champion.
recently in Boston on clay and chosen for each team by a vote
Oat, is aotro asfroary SI
stranded on the course by a
tot moropopor. Cala moot
Dibbs complained of a he literally couldn't do of the coaches of each of the
Thursday thunderstorm. They blistered finger and pain in a anything against me. I'm state's 16 regions..
be pima by 6 a.m._ week
Sys or 4 p.a. Solonhat
had to return early Friday tendon in his hand, and going to set the pace, not just
Relativelyfew coaches took
paarvatios doraory
morning to complete their Solomon spent much of Friday react to him."
part in the balloting Miss
Compton said, but "gill,
By The Associated Press
there's some awfully good
GENERAL
talent out there."
LAUSANNE,Switzerland Bob Hutchison, co-coach of The rights to televise the 1980
the East squad, said each Summer Olympics to be
held
team has one player well in Lake Placid. N.Y. were
known in basketball cir- awarded to the American
cles—the East's Donna Broadcasting System..
Murphy of Newport and the
ONEONTA — Jim KonThe first Junior Golf Day West's Valerie
Owens of stanty, one of the "Whiz Kids"
was held Thursday at the Louisville
.
pitchers on the 1950 National
Murray Country Club with the
—They're both top players, League
champion
winners being announced by but the others
are surprising," Philadelphia Mathes, died at
the chairman, Mary Ellen Hutchison said.
"There is a lot the age of 59.
Contri as follows:
of talent out there and they'll
TENNIS
Boys—Nick Hibbard with 39 show
you
some
fine
OAK LAND — John'Lucas,
for 14 and over, Brad Bryan basketball."
the No. I pick in Tuesday's
with 62 for 12 and 13, and
Peggy Fiehrer, coach of the National
Basketball
Robert Billington with 51 for West, said Miss-Mur
phy could Association draft, signed a
10 and 11, all playing nine make the differenc
That's the manufacturer's suggested retail
e in the contract to play World Team
pace for a '76 Dodge 0100 conventional pickup.
holes; Todd Contri with 31 for game at the
University of Tennis with the Golden
And that beats both Ford arid Chevy.
eight and nine for six holes: Kentucky's
Memorial Gaters.
Jason Billington with 36 for Coliseum,
(Based on a comparison of manufacturers'
BECHENHAM, England
suggested retail prices for 6 cylinder
beginners for three holes.
Miss Murphy averaged 35 Jimmy Connors defeated
New
half-ton pickups excluding
Girls—Gay Orr for 14 and points and
More than 20 Zealand's Onny Parun 6-4, 8-6
optional equipment,
over, Christine Spann with 64 rebounds a game
last season.
state and local faxes,
to move on to the finals of the
for 12 and 13, all nine holes:
But Hutchison said Miss Beckenham Grass
destination charges.)
Courts
Connie Spann with 47 for 10 Owens
is just as much of a Tournament against Roscoe
and 11 for six holes.
threat. "We're a little bit Tanner.
The next Junior Golf Day afraid of her,"
he said. "She's
PARIS — Sue Barker of
Will be Thursday. June 17, at the
only member of the West Great Britain defeated
nine a.m.
squad I've seen play, but if Virginia Ruzici of
Romania 6any of the others measure up 3, 1-6, 6-2 in semifinal
action in
Joachim Dropped
to her we're in a whole lot of the French
Open Tennis
TORONTO (API — The trouble."
Tournament.
Miss Owens missed some
Toronto Argonauts have
GOLF
dropped quarterback Steve practice for the game because
CHARLOTTE, N.C: — Tom
Joachim, offensive tackle of a college entrance Purtzer fired a 68 to tie Jim
Marvin Crenshaw and eight
Dent for the second-round lead
Brazilians Sign
other players from their
in the $250,000 Kemper Open
Canadian Football League
SEATTLE(AP) -- Two free Golf Tournament.
training camp.
agents, including a Brazilian
HORSE RACING
Joachim, 24, a former star First Division soccer player
PHILA DE1PHIA —Festive
at Temple, signed with the who played with international Mood, $2.80, won the $35,450
Argos last October but saw star Pele on the Santos team, Gettysburg Handicap at
limited action after being have signed contracts with the Keystone Park, beating
injured.
Seattle Seahawks of the Dancing Champ by a neck.
Others placed on waivers National Football
NEW YORK — Lachesis.
gleague.
Friday were Ed Beverly of
nipped
Seahawks General Manager $4.40,
Ladies
Arizona State, Sam Dickerson John Thompso
n said Friday Agreement by a head in the
of Southern Cal, Rubin Jones that Al Knapp,
formerly of the $25,000 Levee Handicap at
of Louisiana, Rickey McCray Utah State,
and Lauriberto Belmont Park.
of UCLA, Bernie Muldoon of Ignacio, a
LOUISVILLE - Sitver
soccer player from
Concordia, Mark Occhipinti of San Pedro, Brazil, have bhope, $4.40, won the $8,000
Rhode Island, Robert Olson of become the 92nd and 93rd Distinctive Purse by ri
SM.'JIM FAIN ED PARKER
Notre Dame and Frank players to sign
with the ex- lengths over Bold Dave.
JIM EDWARDS
Prochilo of C.W. Post
pansion team.
BOSTON — Black Kitchen.
810 Sycamore St
kicker, was drafted by Green $15.20, won the Suffolk Downs
Pitchers Paul and Rick ReusMurray,
Bay in 1974 but was dropped feature by three-quarters of a
chel of the Chicago Cube art
753-0632
by the Packers in the length over Distinctive
natives of Quincy, RI
Elaine.
preseason.

Dibbs, Solomon, Split
Up Act In Win Attempt

High School Girl All-Stars
To Square Off In Lexington

FROM OUR GOCRMET PANTRY
Good things to eat-not readily available elsewhere—
Boursm Cheese with herbs,
Bagels, and Lox tweaked salsvai),
Baby Swiss Cheese.
Brie and Camembert.
C'anger Salami and Summer
Sausage, Kosher Salami.
Knnckwurst and much much more.Gliq' BASKETS MADE TO ORDER

Sports
In Brief

Junior Golf Held

Dodge.
Lowest-priced pickup
made in America.
Only $3,637

At Murray Club

Thursday Morning

FROM OUR LINE DEPARTMENT
Otrasionally.we come across
excellent F'rench wines from
little known wineries at very
reasonable prices
Chateau de Sequre
Chateau du Barad
Chateau Graveyron
('bateau IA' Moulin
All Priced
Very Low
Try them
you'll he pleasantly
surprised
These wines are ours
exclusively in
Western Kentucky.

r

The trucks with all the answers
are waitin'down at Dodge.
Dodge to

Jim FainMotors, Inc.

DODGE
BOYS

paducah's
most
interesting
store
IN HANNAN SHOPPING PLAZA
at Lone Oak Roil H.ghway 67
Paducah Ky.
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c,LIatak.
If You
Need Them:

753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
753-9332
Ambulance
Hospital
Emergency 753-5131
Humane Society..
753-2591 or 753-3994
Comprehensive
753-6622
Care
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens753-0929
Needline... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger &
Times
1. legal Notice
AS OF JUNE 11, 1976 I am
no longer responsible for
any debts other than my
own. Wanda J. Lyons
I, OSLEY MCCLURE as
of June 10, 1976 am no
longer responsible for
any debts other than my
own. Osley McClure
2. Notice
FOR
SALE
.41rnost new trailer.
all electric, central
heat and air conditioning. Reason for
selling building a
new home. Call 7534152 or 753-3942.
WOODS FLORIST wants
you as their customer.
('all 753-6671.

Maytag
Dryer
& Disinkastiar

I

Sales & Service

Ward & Elkins
753-1713

2. Notice

2. Notice

ADoroximatelv 12.900 sa ft
of rental space available
at
2nd and Poplar Streets
Western Dark Tobacco
Packing Corp., Murray
Ky , Phone 753-1342

CONFIDENTIAL $200
cash reward leading to
arrest and conviction
to burglary of red and
white trailer in Smith
Wood
Ky.
Lake
Development near
Patterson Point Of 7'h.p. Montgomery Ward
boat
motor, G.E.
avacodo
green
refrigerator and green
Tappan range, table and
chairs, etc. Contact
E.B. Frank 1526 West
Herbert, Downers
Grove, III. 60515.
Pannyrich
Bra
Consultant
Custom fitting free,
under no obligation.
We also have panty
hose,
girdles,
jewelry, etc. For
comfort, looks and
long lasting wear,
contact Hilda Whitnell, 753-4472.

THE RIB SHACK
The management of the
Rib Shack would like to express our sincere appreciation to you, our
customers, for your thougtitfulness in patronizing our
restaurant. It is this factor
that has enabled us to
remodel We sincerely hope
that in the future we can
please you, our customers.
even more than in the past.
If you haven't been to the
Old Rib Shack be sure and
come by and see our All
NEW RIB SHACK We are
sure we have something just

Frances St. lohn,

THE RIB
SHACK
901 Coldwater Road

OH BE QUIET
POOCHIE

We can help. No starvation
diet, no
hunger pains, no
exercises.
100%
natural, and it
works.
Call
Natureslirn, Hilda
WhitneLl, 753-4472.

ABC PLAYSCHOOL has
openings for 2 children.
Creative arts, and free
play during summer
months. Call 753-8807
between 7 and 5:30.
TRUCK LOAD SALE,
pickup truck tires, HiWay tread. 700x15" - 6
ply $24.36 + $2.83 FE
Tax. 750x16" - 8 ply
$31.23 + $3.59 FE Tax.
Traction typed 4 ply
whitewall, G78x15" $21.04 + $2.58 FE Tax.
H78x15" - $22.28 + $2.80
FE Tax. 700x15" - 6 ply
$28.27 + $3.16 FE Tax.
750x16 - 8 ply $37.39 +
$3.59 FE Tax. Wallin
Hardware, all tires
guaranteed, Paris,
Tenn.
5 Lost And Found

What we do best is care.
NEEDLINE,7534333.

for you. Opening Monday,
June 14th at 7 a. m. We clew
at 10 p. m.
Sincerely,

ARP

Over
Weight?

NOTICE

LOST RED and white
faced cow, weighing
about 800 lbs. near
Salem Church Community. Call 435-4338.
6. Help Wanted
$200.00
WEEKLY
possible stuffing envelopes. Send selfaddressed, stamped
envelope. Edray Mails,
Box 188AY Albany, MO
64402.
IMMEDIATE
MANAGEMENT
training
position
available for those with
retail sales back ground.
-falary based upon
experience. Many fringe
benefits. Apply in
person at Perel and
Lowenstein, Mayfield
Shopping Plaza, or call
David McClain for
appointment at 247-3757.

3E1
'X in 3E)
6. Help Wanted
DINNER
COOK

KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.

Must be able to
cook vegetables
and bake pies.
Apply in person
Rudys
at
Restaurant.
PERFORMERS, EXPERIENCED- singers,
dancers,
and
accomplished musicians,
with gut string and
brass instruments.
Auditions held Monday,
June 21, noon-3 p.m.,
Kaintuck
Territory,
Benton, Ky.
LADIES
WANT
A
business of your own
that won't upset your
family duties? It offers
good money with no
cash outlay. Queensway
would like to invest in
you. Call today at 901885-9150 or 901-885-6989
after 5 p. m.
MANAGER TRAINEE
for local finance company. No experience
necessary, but helpful.
Apply
in
person
Friendly Finance, 204
South 4th, Murray. No
phone calls, please.
SOMEONE TO SELL OR
BUY Watkins Products.
Call Zone manger, 7535550.
S. Storage Buntlines
BUY THE BENT for less
CUSTOM-BUILT
PORTABLE
BUILDINGS. Call 7530984
9. Situations Wanted
WANTED-YARDS.
mow. Call 489-2471

TO

13. For Sale Or Trade
,20 CUBIC FOOT Co,d
' Spot chest type freezer
Call 753-7532.
BURLEY AND DARK
fired tobacco for sale
C.-.!! 7.5? 016- between 7
and 4.

WANTED
RIGHT
FRONT fender for 1965
Chevelle, must be in
good condition. Call
after 6 p.m. 474-2757.
USED
AIR
CONDITIONER. Call Dill
Electric 753-9104 or 7531551.
NEED DARK FIRED
tobacco plants. Call 7537506.
15 Articles For Sale

TRUCK LOAD TIRE
Sale. Steel Belted
radials, premium grade,
guaranteed. ER78X 14"34.49 + 2.49 FE Tax. FR
78 x 14" - 36.06 + 2.69.
GR 78 x 14" or 15" -37.92
+ 2.97 FE Tax. HR 78 x
14" or 15" - 39.58 + 3.15
FE Tax. LR 78 x 15" 41.57 + 3.47 FE Tax.
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
Tenn.
WOULD YOU TRUST
your child to an untrained doctor? How
about your home? Your
shop? We're trained We're dependable -we
have a permanent place
of business. Call Now!!
Roy Harmons Carpenter
Shop,753-4124.
GUARANTEED,
Reconditioned air
conditioners. Dill
Electric, call 753-9104 or
753-1551.
FOR SALE-GOOD used
wood office desk, also 10
key Victor electric
adding machine. Both
priced reasonably. May
be seen at Winchester
Printing, 102 N. 4th St.

THIS
ISN'T A

BONE-STEEL
SHOP
CABINETS in good
condition. Call 753-6555.
METAL ROOFING, used
Can be seen at Long
John Silvers. Call 7535267 before 6 p.m., ask
for Ted Maggard.

THE PHANTOM

;TIC! GENERATIONS OP WOMEN
F/456ING DOWN 5ECRE75 OF 5tEEP ANC;
peeirrm RULING A TINY KINGDOM.

FIRE EXTINGUISHER,
typewriter, adding
machine, flashing light.
Call 436-2197.
/ AM
OUEEN

CLEAN RUGS,-like new,
so easy to do with tlue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K, Bel
Air Shopping Center.

BEETLE BAILE
SARCE JLJET
-OuCHED DEETLE'5
54,It7 AM' rr TOIrE

BEETLE 6E75 PI5 5141IRT5
FROM THE COMPAIsri THAT
.4tAgE5 TAEM FOR
FOOTBALL
PROS

BLONDIE
YOU NiVERE RIGHT, IT IS
NATALIE NERWMER

16. Home Furnishings
WATER BED AND
LIVING room mirror.
Reasonable offer acceptable. Call 753-3949.
1FSS THAN ONE YEAR
old - 2 bar stools, Early
American. $50 for both
or $25 each. One area
rug-green shag, $20. One
round Early American
dining table, less than 1
year old, $55. Call 7538181 anytime.
15 CUBIC FT. chest
freezer, 1 year old, must
sell. Call 767-4792.

LIL' ABNER

G.E. REFAIGERATOR,
avacodo, 2 years old.
Reasonably priced! Call
753-9302.
GREEN COUCH AND
chair, up. Double
mattress and springs,
$10 10 speed ladies bike,
$40. coffee table, $5.
Two wooden chairs with
$20
cane
seats,
bumper
Motorcycle
carrier, $in Call 7530751

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.
18. Sewing Machines

Singer Sewing
Machine Shop
SALES & SERVICE
753-5323
Bel-Air Center
19. Farm Equipment
CASE INDUSTRIAL
backhoe. 320 model.
Good condition. Call 4362262.
MR. FARMER need
grain storage for this
falls
crop?
AgriProducts can supply
storage for less than 50
cents a bushel. Call 7532958 or 489-2237.
NEW AND used John
Deere planters, AllisChalmers hard land
planter. Vinson Tractor
Company,753-4892.

Miscellaneous

27 Mobile Home Sales

32 Apartments For Rent

BEAR
ALASKAN
COMPOUND bow, 50 to
60 lbs, two 10 speed
bikes, old wooden phone
booth, Marlin 30-30 rifle,
Remington 22-250, both
guns have scopes and
slings. Call 753-4122.

1975 12 x 50 TWO bedroom
all electric, Village,
fully furnished, central
heat, underpinned and
conveniently located in
Riviera Cts. Priced to
sell quickly. Call 7674055.

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all
mattresses,
Helthopedic or foam.
West Ky. Mattress, 1136
South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7232.

ZENETH ALLEGRO
stereo, tape player.
record, truntable,
AM-FM radio with 4
speakers all in 1 unit.
Call 753-3274 after 5:30
p.m.

LIVING ROOM WITH
large storage ..closet,
dining
area,
one
bedroom with large
closet, built-ins range
cabinets,
and
refrigerator, storage
cabinets in bathroom,
hallway closet, air
conditioner. 1507 Kirkwood, call 753-7237.

24

WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.

PICKUP TRUCK-camper
shell for wide long bed,
$200. CB radio, high
range, 23 channel and 12 x 54 TWO BEDROOM,
antenna, nearly new,
condition, unair
$120. Can be seen at 301
derpinned, strapped, 120
N. 8th St. or call 753x 140 private lot. Call
0944.
after 5 p.m. 753-8113.
COINS AMERICAN and
Foreign-old gold. Cali
753-9232.
PROFESSIONAL
GEIGER Counter AECSGM-49C. Made by
Precision
Radiation
Instruments, Inc. model
107C. Like new condition,$50. Call 753-6209.

1971 KINGSWOOD 12 X
65, 2 bedroom, 2 baths,
central heat and air. All
electric. Call 489-2317 or
489-2666 or 489-2348.
1975 12 x 50 TWO bedroom
all electric, Village,
fully furnished, central
heat, underpinned and
conveniently located in
Riviera Cts. Priced to
sell quickly. Call 7674055.

For Rent
Nice furnished apartments for 2-3-4 or 5
college girls or boys.
Also 4 bedroom furnished house for
college girls.
Phone 753-5865
or 753-5108

TWOBEDROOM
DUPLEX
apartment,
also efficiency apartment. Good location in
Murray. Call 492-8225.
MURRAY
MANOR
apartments Diuguid
Road. Modern, central
air, unfurnished. 1
bedroom from 103, 2
bedroom from 120.
Lease required. $100.00
deposit. Call 753-8668.

BARGAIN-BARGAINBARGAIN. 5' aluminum
NICE
DUPLEX
2
SWEEPS AND cultivator
step ladder, 12.99.
bedroom, washer, dryer
shovels to fit all
Aluminum extension
EXTRA NICE TWO
hookup,
stove,
cultivators. Vinson
ladder 16'-18.88, 20'Bedroom 12 x 64,Skyline
refrigerator, located on
Tractor Co.,753-4892.
24.88. Cosco High chairs,
Buddy, front kitchen,
large lot. Lots of
large living room.
privacy. Call 753-3343
Solid oak porch
BACKW7E, CASE 580 BCentral heat and air.
swings complete with
CK diesel, low hours,
chains, 4-14.88, 5%16.88.
Front and back porches,
AVAILABLE JULY 1st at
underpinning, storm
good condition. Call 502Swing chain sets, 2.99.
1631 Farmer Avenue, 2
windows. Day phone,
628-3892 or 628-3742.
Shower massage, 16.95.
bedroom
unfurnished
8:30-6, 436-5483, after 6
Deluxe lawn mower 3k2
duplex apartment,
436-5553.
HAY
RAKE, Allis
h.p., bail bearing wheels
private
drive and
instant lift adjustment,
Chalrner used but in
carport. Shady yard,
88.88. Ice cream freezer
1971 AND 1972 mobile
good condition. Call 753carpeted living room
4 qt.-7.77. Electric ice
homes, all electric.
9390.
and dinette. $100 per
cream freezer 4 qt.Priced
to
sell.
month, deposit, $50.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
12.99. Carrelle dinImmediate possession.
Couples only. Call 492nerware, white 20 piece
need's. Call AAA Fence
Call 489-2317 or 489-2348
8174.
Supply Co., 1-4446865, sets-19.99. Mr. Coffee
or 489-2666.
No. 2-28.88. Fireplace
Paducah,Ky.
TWO MODERN FURenclosures with glass
AIR CONDITON SALE,
NISHED apartments,
70 Sports Equipment
Thomas A. Edison 10,000
doors, all available sizes
water
furnished,
BTU, $199.95. 17,000
and finishes-88.88.
reasonable. Call 753FOR
BTU $289.95. 20,000 BTU
SALE
Chrome mixing kitchen
NEW
8333.
Fiberglass Shakespeare
$319.95. 23,000 BTU
faucets 8" center-10.95.
boat - 14'. 5375, Four
Chrome
$349.95. 26,000 BTU
lavatory
NICE FURNISHED
Chapperal only Spor$384.95. Wallin Hardfaucets 4" center-9.88.
apartment, a wailable
tcycles 100-5369. Call
ware across from Post
Double
compartment
for weekly or monthly
753-0978.
Office, Paris, Tenn.
stainless steel sinks,
rental. Kellys Pest
24.88. White commodesControl, 100 South 13th.
34.95. Mirro pressure
28' HARRIS FLOTE
canner holds 7 qt. jars,
ROTE with camper
FURNISHED
APARTUSED
AIR
CONDeluxe Heavy Duty
cover. 19773 model. Call
MENT. One or two
DITIONER 44,000 BTU
model No. M-0406-38.88.
618-345-5985,
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Carrier Compact. Call
Kardite freezer bags 80
Apartments, South 16th
753-3671.
15'
pints-$.69, quarts 30 for
FIBERGLASS
Street. 753-6609.
5.49. Slip and slide-9.88.
Runabout, $50. Call 436Mobile
29.
Home
Rentals
Slow cookers 3L2 qts.5414.
34. Houses For Rent
13.59, 5 qt.-19.88. Bar-BTRAILER FOR RENT.
THREE BEDROOM, air
Que grills 24" on roll
See B. B. Dill, 413
condition with garage
around stand with hood
Sycamore.
and large garden space.
and electric spit-18.
Call 753-3608 or 436-2675
Smoker
type
cast
10 x SO TWO BEDROOM
anytime.
16' SAILBOAT FALCON
aluminum 34.88 and up.
private lot, shade, patio,
Class,6' beam, excellent
Weber grills-39.95 and
38. Pets Supplies
air conditioned. Call 753condition with sails and
up. Ortho Seven dust, 4
1353.
trailer. Call 753-7276.
lb. bag-1.29. Hudson dust
TWO YEAR OLD male
guns-3.99, Hudson
St. Bernard, also very
THREE BEDROOM
10 SPEED 26" bike like
Sprayer-14.88 and up.
small
mobile
gentle pony. Call
home,
bath and
new. Priced reasonable.
Roof coating 5 gallon
436-5467.
half,
double
carport.
Call 753-1874.
pail-5.95.
Driveway
with utility and storage
sealer, 5 gallon pail-6.95.
41. Public Sales
room. Large private lot.
14' TIDECRAFT BASS
Lawn chair webbing 100
Call
753-7791
or
753-3190.
boat, 20 h.p. electric
ft.-2.00. Water heater
MOVING-MUST SELLstart Johnson motor,
elements 4500 watt-2.99,
used furniture, aptrailer and accessories.
Corning electric perSMALL
TWO
pliances, air
con$750. Call 901-247-3930.
culators, 10 cup-19.88.
BEDROOM,all electric,
ditioner. Cheap. Call
Mr. Coffee filter, box of
air conditioned $55.00
753-0792.
200, only 2.19. Electric
ONE SET OF RAM golf
per month. Call 489-2595.
power
saw
clubs, practically new.
7144"-19.99
CARPORT
each. Breaker boxes 100
$100. Call 753-2668. 1630
60 x 12 TRAILER, air SUPER
SALE. Games, toys,
amp, 16 circuit-24.95, 200
Hamilton.
condition on water front
puzzles, :encyclopedias,
amp 42 circuit-59.95.
lot. Bloodriver Subfurnitur
e, 78 r.pin.
Circuit
breakers
20
and
125 H.P. MERCURY
division. $75 month,
records, " stuff and
30 amp-1.99 each. Wallin
motor with controls.
through summer. Call
junque. Friday and
Hardware Paris,Tenn.
Good condition. Also set
436-2427.
Saturday, 9-?, 1505
of mag wheels. Call 436Henry St.
T.V. ANTENNA, UHF
1. Want To Rent
2310.
antenna, 8 h.p. motor in
SELLING ENTIRE
good condition. Call
1974 ARROW GLASS bass
LOOKING FOR FURcontents of home.
after 6 p.m. 474-2757.
boat. 15'. 70 h.p.
NISHED 2 bedroom
Bedroom suites, living
Evinrude motor, Bilge
house with backyard for
room and dining room
pump, depth finder, TRUCK LOAD TIRE
married couple and
furniture,
kitchen
Sale. The Wide Ones
trolling motor, full
large dog. Call 767-2753..
furniture
with raised white letand
carpet with trailer.
appliances, washer, dryer,
ters, guaranteed.
$3.200. Call 753-0866.
32 Apartments For Rent
refrigerator, items too
G70X14" or 15" - 25.78 +
FURNISHED OR UNnumerous to mention.
2.87 FE Tax. G60x14" or
23. Exterminating
FURNISHED
Can be seen at 7210
2
15"-27.59 + 3.01 FE Tax.
bedroom
apartments.
Gatesborough
1.60x14" or 15" - 30.46 +
Circle.
SLUGGS,SNAILS WOOD Central heat and air,
Sale beginning Friday,
3.58. Wallin Hardware,
fungis, mold, roaches,
carpeted. Call 753-4331.
June 11th until all items
Paris, Term.
insects and termites.
are sold. Call 753-8224.
Plastic put under house.
ONE
27 Mobile Home Sales
BEDROOM
Kelly Termite and Pest
FURNISHED apartYARD SALE Monday and
Control,753-3914.
EXTRA
ment adjacent to MSU
NICE
Tuesday, June 14 and 15,
campus, next to White
TWO Bedroom 12 x 64,
8 a.m.-6 p.m., 4 miles
24 Mr%ct lianeous
Hall. Call 753-3805.
Skyline Buddy, front
North 641. Clothes
kitchen, large living
dryer, warm morning
REX'S
RM FARM,
THREE ROOM FURroom. Central heat and
heater, antique Singer,
Irvin Cobb Road,(HighNISHED
air. Front and back
apartment.
hair dryer, air comway 732), red worms,
newly carpeted, close to
porches, underpinning,
pressor and spray gun.
canadian
Night
University, $100.00,
storm
windows.
Day
VW car top carrier, boys
Crawlers. Phone 436month
phone - 8:30-8, 436-5483,
including
clothes (some .huskies),
5894. after 5 p.m.
utilities. Call 753-1976.
after 6 - 436-5553
toys, odds and ends.

H
41 Public S
FOUR
MOVING
809 N. 17t
Friday a
from 8
Round t
plants,
selection
household i
TWO PA
Sale, 9:30-3
Mens suit
womens 1
and oth
household
Riviera Ct.
YARD SAL
all day
Saturday.
ladies clot

1427.
OPENI
DAY 1
CURIO
P
A
AND C
BEES
9:00 a.m.
Furnitur
chairs,
trunks,
ware, c
bottles,
Japan fi
603
Se
Murray.

43 Real Est
ROBERTS
located o
at Sycam
licensed
sales
serve yo
years ex
estate ex
753-16510
office. W
REAL.ES

2 Duple
Each
range,
Can be •
6 rm.,3
garage
firepla
range :
time to I
Extra ni
full ba
and cen:
pets dra
bage
this one.

Was
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Jr...45k

nts For Rent
41 Public Sales

DOM WITH
rage ..7Ioset,
area,
one
with large
-ins range
cabinets,
or, storage
bathroom,
closet, air
• 1507 Kirk53-7237.

Rent
ished apartr 2-3-4 or 5
iris or boys.
oom furhouse for
rls.
753-5865
3 5108

FUUR
FAMILY
MOVING and yard sale,
809 N. 17th. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
from 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Round table, rugs,
plants, glass, good
selection clothing,
household items.

YARD SALE, 405 N. 5th,
all day Friday and
Saturday. Mens and
ladies clothing. Call 7531927

LE JULY 1st at
er Avenue, 2
unfurnished
apartment,
drive and
Shady yard,
living room
tte. $100 per
deposit, 850only. Call 492-

Furniture, oil lamps,
chairs, dish cabinet,
trunks, iron cookware, china, Avon
bottles,
occupied
Japan figurines, etc.
603
South
4th,
Murray.

43 Real Esta'e
ROBERTS
REALTY
located on South 12th
at Sycamore has seven
licensed and bonded
sales personnel to
serve you plus twenty
years exclusive real
estate experience. Call
753-1651 or come by our
office. We like to talk
REAL ESTATE.

BEDROOM, air
n with garage
e garden space.
-3608 or 436-2675

FOR ALL YOUR 'INSURANCE or Real
Estate needs. Call
Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate, 753-3263
Across from Post Office.
1121 CIRCARAMA - 3
'bedroom, 2 bath Roman
brick home with fenced
yard, garage, central
gas
heat, central
electric air, dining room
fireplace and kitchen
built-ins. Near shopping
centers. Nice residential
area. Call 753-8080 or
come by 105 N. 12th
Street, BOYD MAJORS
REAL ESTATE.
THREE ACRES with T.
V. A. frontage. Good
road frontage on Kirby
Jennings
Trail
at
Hamlin, Ky. Reasonably
priced or will trade.
John C. Neubauer.
Realtor, 505 Main St.,
753-0101 or 753-7531.

6 rm., 3 br., bath lake home with deck and 2 car
garage and basement. Has carpet, drapes,
fireplace, washer, dryer, garbage disposer.
range and ref. Plus many furnishings. Now is
time to buy and enjoy a home at the lake.

URNISHED
nt, awailable
y or monthly
Kellys Pest
100 South 13th.

.es For Rent

SELL YOUR HOME
through KOPPERUD,
711 Main. Just listed new
home near completion in
Canterbury Estates.
This is a custom built, 3
bedroom, 2 bath home
with many outstanding
features and quality
throughout. Home
features huge den with
fireplace, custom built
cabinets,
and
bookshelves, pella
windows, recessed
lighting, ten closets,
electric heat pump,
large concrete patio.
Many
other
fine
features. Check first
with
KOPPERUD
REALTY, phone 7531222 for personal full
service real estate.

"THIS WEEKS
SPECIAL"
JUST LISTED, EXCELLENT 155 acre
farm with 125 tendable
acres. 50 acres bottom
land and 30 acres of
timber with 21
/
2 acre
dark fired tobacco base.
11.0. ,d(1 house, tabacco
barn, stock
barn,
several
outbuildings,
and stock water. Also
has good well, four
tenths of a mile of
blacktop road frontage,
and a gravel road down
one side of the property.
Located 1 mile south of
Sedailia. GUY SPANN
REALTY,
901
Sycamore Street. Call
7S3-7724.

1

. Lots For Sale

Extra nice 11 rm. 6 br., 4 bath brick home with a
full basement and 2 fireplaces, central gas heat
and central air cond. Has den, dining room, carpets drapes, hook-up for washer and dryer, garbage disposer, range and dishwasher. Call to see
this one.

FIVE ACRE LOT near
New Concord, also small
freezer. Call 492-8178.
ONE ACRE WOODED lot
in Taylor Store community on mail route
and good gravel road. 14
mile off paved road. Call
618-345-5985.

Guy Spann Realty
Phone 153 7724
901 Sycamore

. Supplies

NEE SALE

AR OW male
ard, also very
entle pony. Call
lc Sales
MUST SELLfurniture, aps, air
conCheap. Call

CARPORT
Games, toys,
, encyclopedias,
re, 78 r.p:m.
s, " stuff and
Friday and
ay, 9-?, 1505
t.
NG ENTIRE
ts of home.
m suites, living
nd dining room
ure,
kitchen
re
and
aps, washer, dryer,
rator, items too
ous to mention.
seen at 2210
rough
Circle.
ginning Friday,
lth until all items
d. Call 753-8224.
ALE Monday and
y. June 14 and 15,
-6 p.m., 4 miles
641. Clothes
warm morning
antique Singer,
ryer, air cornr and spray gun.
r top carrier, boys
some huskies),
ds and ends

(4) Damaged 3 Piece

Bedroom Suites
S1-49:00-$239.00
$269.00-$289.00

Odd Half Beds
Headboard & Footboard

$299
'to'89"

30% ,)ff

All Clocks

(1) 2 Piece Maple

Bedroom Suite
Headboards Only
Low as $1

O00

Was 5458.00

tl

'349"

New Shipment

BEDDING
(1) 3 Piece Maple

Bedroom Suite
Was $679.00 N, o,;

'559'

R., s„g00.0. $169"
One Set
Reg $199 00

wOW "139°°

Odd Cocktail Tables & Odd Ends Tables
Was SI9 95 `.

'1695

Sofa & Chair
Combinations
as low as.

Was 5395 Now $1995

1 Sofa-Chair-love
Seat & Ottoman

$19900

"We Take Trade Ins"

1974 PLYMOUTH Duster,
power brakes, - power
steering, air condition.
A-1 condition. Call 7531621 or 7534808.

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.

1967 OPAL STATION
Wagon, 4 cylinder, good
condition, excellent gas
mileage, $500. 1969
Chevrolet Impala, 2
door, air condition, fair
condition, $500. Call 4362220.

41tE•5

"I'M A SLOW MIER,SO -THEY (..t4VE ME
AW EXCUTIvE GP0661E FAG."
46. Homes For Sale

47. Motorcycles

BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
home, apple trees, 2
small outbuildings on
over 1 acre, 2 miles
south of Bel Air Shopping Center on 641. Call
753-0154.

For Sale
1 710 Magnolia
Drive
Charming 4 bedroom 2 bath
home on large corner lot
now high school aid public
tennis courts Central an
conditioning and gas heat
Large living-dining room
combination
Convenient
kitchen 'nth eating area
and built in appliances Car
pot eg7J throughout
Extra
large 15 • 30 bedroom 22
r 25 recreation room Coll
'S3 7933

SMALL THREE bedroom
frame
house near
University. $13,000. Call
753-6291.
FOUR
BEDROOM
BRICK on one acre and
only 4 miles southeast of
Murray. Lots of room
and in excellent condition. Bob Perrin, 7533509 or CLAUDE L.
MILLER
REAL
ESTATE,753-5064.
THREE BEDROOM
brick, 1 and 1 2 baths,
large den with fireplace,
all on one acre. Only 6
miles S-E of • Murray.
Under $30,000. Bob
Perrin,
753-3509,
CLAUDE L. MILLER
REAL ESTATE, 7535064.
BEAUTIFUL THREE
bedroom home, with
new kitchen built-ins,
located on large shaded
11
/
2 acre lot. k.,4 mile off
Airport Road near
Penny Community. Call
753-5067 day or night.
LARGE FRAME house, 5
bedroom, 2 baths,
central heat, garage.
Half
block
from
University. Reasonably
priced. Call 753-0745,
S

BY
OWNER -BRICK
house on 1 acre lot, large
garage. Call 489-2617.

HONDA CL 350,$500. Call
753-1929.

SIX ROOM HOUSE with
bath, 100 x 175, garden
space. $14,500. Call after
4:30, 753-3871.
THREE BEDROOM
central heat and air,
carpet throughout. 5
miles East. Built last
summer. $27,500. Call
753-3938.
•
Brightly decorated
brick home at corner
of
Doran
and
Magnolia. Paneled
family room warmed
by brick fireplace.
Large kitchen with
built-in stove, oven
and
dishwasher.
Three bedrooms, two
walk-in closets, 11
/
2
baths, central air
conditioning and gas
heat.
Mid-thirties.
Call 753-6387 for appointment.

47 Motorcycles
HONDA 350, excellent
Condition. Call 489-2774.
1975 YAMAHA 175CC
Eaduto. Excellent
condition. $550. Call 4365414.

PLYMOUTH ROAD
Runner, two door, 1968,
automatic, $495. 1972
Toyota, 4 speed, $1050.
Call 489-2595.

ADC YAMAHA. Road
approximately 10 hours.
Still under • warranty.
Perfect for the smaller
kids. Call 492-8320 or 7532213.

1967 GMC PICKUP, one
owner extra clean. 1969
Mercury Marquies
Brougham, new tires
and air, one owner. Call
436-2427.

1971
YAMAHA 350
Enduro, low mileage,
good condtition $350.00
or best offer. Call 7530251.

1968 CHEVROLET 2 ton,
,grain bed truck. Good
condition. Call 753-0412
or 753-9519.

1973 YAMAHA .150 CC,
low mileage, best offer.
Phone Vernon's Western
Store, Olympic Plaza.
753-9885
-

1968 CHEVELLE,red and
black with white super
sport interior. Local,
one owner. 56,740 actual
miles. Power, air,
,automatic transmission,
good tires, clean as a
pin, must see to believe,
$950. Call 753-3807.

double piiwer and
air, $650.
Also
Midland Model 882-B
C. B. radio includes
102 in. whip mount,
20 ft. coaxial table.
$135.

1971
RANCHERO,
automatic. power
steering, brakes and air.
Good condition, phone
753-5201 or 751-2493.
1971 V. W.SUPER Beetle.
Call 753-6971
1967 TOYOTA LAND
cruiser station wagon.
Four wheel drive, new
tires, radio, Warren
hubs, new lower end.
Excellent condiLion.
$1,800. Call 436-5459.
1975 DATSUN B210, 8000
miles, 5 months old. Also
15' Runabout Seaking 35
h. p. motor. tilt trailer,
excellent condition.
$650.00. Phone 753-5151
or 753-1621
1970
CHEVROLET
Impala - 2 dr. h. t., 350
automatic. $950.00. Call
354-6691.

MOBILE HOME AND
ANCHORS, custom
underpinning, porch and
patio lawrungs, car
porches and roofs
sealed. Call 753-1873
after 5 p.m.
ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
vinyl siding, aluminum
or
vinyl
awnings.
Aluminum Service Co.
Call 492-8647.
FENCE SALE AT SEARS
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates of your needs.

51. Services Offered

Si.Services Offered
GUTTERING
BY
SEARS, Sears seamless
gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimate.
KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes,
and institution rugs
come clean by steam
cleaning.
Free
estimates. 24 hour
answering service, 500
Maple.753-0359.
PAINTING,INTERIOR
and exterior by the
hour or job. Free
estimates. Call 7538343.
LAKELAND CONSTRUCTION backhoe
work in Haywood,
Panorama Shores
area. White rock
delivered anywhere.
Call Ross,436-2505.
CARPET CLEANING
experienced, very
reasonable rates,
references, free
estimates.
Quick
drying. Call 753-5827 or
753-9618.

HAY CREW FOR hire. WILL DO HOUSEWORK
Call 753-8090.
and SOY"? yard work.
Call 753-1495.
Look at all the dirt
RINSENVAC got out

-;
-- ':
V t.

WILL BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
Parks.
GENERAL BACKHOI•'.
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4362306.
LICENSED electrician prompt efficient service. No job too small.
Call Ernest White, 7530605.
CUSTOM HAY baling and
custom combine. Call
753-8090.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 4748841 or 753-7203.

1111111111111111
NINE MONTH old.
house-trained
cat.,
Needs a good home. Call
753-8345.

A

MARBLE

of our carpet'

t

VERYECKEN AND
BAKER building contractors. Home and
commercial. Painting
and remodeling. Free
estimates. Over 30
years experience. Call
436-2262 or 436-2476.

Don't let ybur bathroom look like a has
been with yesterdays decor. Bathrooms
for today and a lot of tomorrows to come
are done in MARBLE
You can see if Or its best at. ..

50 Campers
16' SPRITE CAMPER
trailer, sleeps four, air,
refrigerator,
stove,
heater. Call 753-6183
after 3:30 p.m.
1974
STARCRAFT
swinger trailer. Sleeps
six. Stove, sink, icebox.
$1700. Call 753-8487.
16 TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 7534904

51. Services Offered
PROFESSIONAL
CARPET cleaning by
Servicemaster, over 25
years experience, steam
or dry foam shampoo
method.
We
fully
guarantee all work to
customers satisfaction.
Call collect for free
estimates, 247-7333.
LAWN MOWING service.
Tree trimming, hedge
trimming and cutting.
Phone Phillip Lamb 7537836 or 436-2516.

1968

OLDSMOBILE 442

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES
at
reasonable rates. Phone
767-2554 after 8 p.m.

753-5561

TRUCK LOAD TIRE
Sale. 4 ply polyester
white wall - premium
grade, guaranteed.
A78x13" - 15.99 - 1.74 FE
Tax. C78x13" • 16.,118 +
2.27 FE Tax. E78x14" 18.25 + 2.27,-F75x14" 18.95 + 2.39. G78x14" or
15" - 20.88 + 2.58.
H78x15" - 21.88 -* 2.80.
1:78x15" - 23.99 t 3 08,
Wallin Hardware,
Paris, Term.

1968
MUSTANG,
automatic, good condition. $1,300 Call 7536648.

CARPENTER REPAIR,
and alterations, and
furniture repair. Call
after 5, 436-2476.

1972 Datsun
Pickup

48. Automotive Service

49.Used Cars & Trucks

WILL
DO
BUSH
HOGING. Call 436-5870.

For Salo

350 HONDA in good
condition. $425. Call 4362310.

Call 753-7161

90 Days Same as Cash

Court Square

51 Services Offered

1975
JEEP
C7-5
Renegade, many extras.
Call 1-901-642-7301 after 5
p.m.

299"

MURRAY FURNITURi MART

49 Used Cars & Trucks

1959
MGA
CONVERT 18 E, wire
wheels, good top and
tires, fresh engine. Call
753-2947.

peted (in city school
district.)
Wilson Ins Reel Estate
Call 753-3263 Anytime

2 Duplex Apt. Bldgs. Good investment property
Each has 2 br. Bath, central heat and air, built-in
range, ref. and hook-up for washer and dryer
Can be bought separately or together.

DERN FURapartments,
furnished,
le. Call 753-

ED
APARTOne or two
. Zimmerman
ents, South 16th
53-6609.

MIS
IS IT
For 22.900.00 yaw COW own a
3 bedroom brick with
fireplace, handy roost, car-

FOR SALE EXTRA nice 2
bedroom house with
carport and large lot.
Close to campus. Price
is $15,500. Call 753-3293.

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Another View

NEAR
SHOPPING CENTER
s Bedroom kick Newly
Decorated A Dream Noise
tor only $27,500.00

35 ACRES NEAR Ky.
Lake, Kirby Jennings
Trail. $400 per acre.
Address to P. 0. Box
32H, Murray.

OPENING TUESDAY 15th THE
CURIOSITY SHOP
ANTIQUES
AND COLLECTABLES

MANOR
nts Diuguid
odern, central
furnished. 1
from 103, 2
from 120.
quired. $100.00
all 753-8668.

43 Real Estate

SELL YOUR FARM
through
KOPPERUD
REALTY, 711 Main. We
have recently sold five
farms in Calloway
County and have had
many
inquiries
regarding all types of
farm land and acreage
tracts. If ,,you have a
farm or acreage tract to
sell, contact Bill Kopperud, 753-1222. Also if
you have been wanting
to purchase acreage.
contact us for an update
on properties listed for
sale in Calloway County.
We at KOPPERUD
REALTY provide a
complete range of Real
Estate Servi,se. Phone
us today.

TWO PARTY YARD
Sale,9:30-3:00 Saturday.
Mens suits and shirts,
wornens long dresses
and other apparel,
household items. At 98
Riviera Ct.

BEDROOM
apartment,
iency apartlocation in
all 492-8225.

UPLEX
2
washer, dryer
stove,
tor, located on
ot. Lots of
all 753-3343

43.Real Estate

31-1
'X 30ID

DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveli .g,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
PAINTING AND paper
hanging. Interior and
exterior.
Free
estimates. Call 753-7915.
CLOWN FOR HIRE. All
kinds of events, parties.
Juggling, magic, fun.
Call "Pockets" 767-4747.

Thornton Tile
And Marble

41.
You II be amazed when you see
is. realty deep down clean your
ceroetS can be RINSENVAC
rinses and raCuums out dirt and
grime in a single sweep Cleans
the way Yoolessenals do--opt at
a traction ot the cost.
Fe, arelessierse/ camel rites.,
pee ree do rversee

-Quality That Will Please
So.9th

793-5719

RENT 804ENVAC S12.00
Marra, Mime
dada...
cries rno SI

WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky..
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
ROY
HARMON'S
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals.
Building, remodeling,
repairing. Call 753
4124, South 4th Street.
Across from
HiBurger.

Kodak
1110001115

Qualified individual Mole or fernole needed,
full or parttime to distribute world famous Kodok
film and °thief
photo products through company established

locations.
110 SQ.LING 01 SOLICITING REQUIRED." Mok• this your year
for Independence 54995 00 investment Guaranteed 12
month rerpurchos• agreement

CALL Mr

Martin (Toll Free) I - 800-848.1970
or Collect A614-228.1751
Monday to Friday 9a m to 6 p m E.5.7
Or Write Fires tone Photo Co.
firestone Building- Since 1946
-182N 3rd St Columbus, Ohio 43215

WE HAVE
BUYERS'

ILI, BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
Parks.

For New Home
Additions
Commercial
For free estimates
Call

Takers
Cofistruction
489-', 110 or 489-221

DISTRIBUTOR EVEREA
DY
iE
POLAROI
D
WANTED HOLSON ALB

list your property
with Bill Kopperud or
George Gallagher

®KOPPERUD
REALTY in
753-3003
753-1222
7 1 1 Mai"
George Gallagher
Home: 753-8129

FOR YOUR SEPTIC
TANK and backhoe
work needs call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 o,
436-2586.
DOZER AND backhoe
work. Trucking gravel
and dirt. Call 437-4513
after 8 p.m. Call 1-.354
8161 or 1-354-8138.
STORE FRONT WORK,
window
glass
yeplacement, storm
doors, windows and
screens,sliding glass
doors, aluminum doors
and closures repaired
Custom cut mirrors,
glass table tops and
shelves. Also patio
doors, insulated glass
M & G Complete Glass
Co. Call 753-8210 or 4892423.

JEEP-OLD MODEL with
four wheel drive, 1975 INSULATION blown in by
front end and rear end, SEARS save on these
Chevrolet 327 motor,
high heat and cooling
power steering, roll bar.
bills, call Doug Taylor at
Call after 5 p.m. 436free
753-2310
for
2548
estimates

JUNE 20th

the. spotlights
on Dad!
C'
-

let Dad know just how much you love him, by placing a
"FATHER'S DAY GREETING" in the classified section, under the
personal classification. Ads will be run Saturday, June 14. All

ads must be in before 12:00 noon Friday, June 19.

Call 7531916
To Place Your Father's Day Greeting

IX ANIMA
To Ow greatest dad in all the
world We by, you Dad
Suite and Tom

1^

7
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Baptist Church To
Hold Special

Funerals
Services Sunday

Survey Shows Viewers
May Reject Sponsors
Of Violent TV Programs

Services Sunday.

For Mikel Burkeen

Dr. James Fisher
Speaker Sunday,
Methodist Church

A special program, "A
Service
of
Christian
"Are You The One" will be
Funeral services for Mike! Patriotism," will be presented
the subject of the sermon by
Alfred Bird) Burkeen, age 18, at the seven p.m. services on
Dr. James A. Fisher, Sr.,
of Rt. 3, Murray, will be held Sunday, June 13, at the First
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
minister of the First United
Eight
per
cent
reporte
d
Baptist
Church
at 2 p.m. Sunday in the chapel
.
president of the nation's "consciously not
buying a Methodist Church, at the 8:45
Dr. Bill Whittaker, pastor of
of the Blalock-Coleman
largest advertising agency product," he
told the annual and 10:50 a.m. services on
Funeral Home with Bro. the church, the Adult Choir,
says a survey conducted for convention
of the American Sunday, June 13, at the
James Shockley officiating. directed by W. Rudolph
his agency shows that many Advertising
Federation here church. His text will be from
Burial will follow in the Howard, minister of music,
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proport
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You have the opportunity to make the buy of
your life—and make the greatest cooking
discovery since fire—all at once. We've never
before offered this Classic Amana RR-40W
at this remarkable price.
Just this once —S399.95.
So now's the time to buy the Amana
Radarange Microwave Oven you've wanted
SO long. While they last
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PIE EVERY NIGHT
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usual time'
Amana quality—
recognized excellence
known the world over
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*MORN BICENTENNIAL
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Make the greatest Cooking
discovery since tire Just
watch a demonstration of this
Arnana Radarange
Microwave Oven
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L(OVRE GOING TO
NAVE A GREAT TIME...
YOU'LL LIKE THE FOOD TOO

and natural iuices
for gravy.
Saves Energy: Uses
50% to 75% less
electricity than a
conventional electric
range
Plugs into ordinary 115v
household current.
Automatic Defrost Cycle
Defrosts frozen foods in
minutes What a
convenience Large
enough to hold a family..
size turkey.
675 watts of cooking
power High performance
that cooks almost
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and get this special Amana
bicentennial stereo Album. "Americ
a, 200 Years Young"
recorded exclusively for Amana by
Danny Davis
and the Nashville Brass Yours
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